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.Connection ·has benefited ·. bOth IoWans and Tennesseans 
r"'nn,i.c Wilkey (s'ee story on page · . 

and Reflector . 2). r 

MOINES, Iowa 
a Baptist in Iowa can be · 
says Jimmy Barrentine, 

'tl.t_,,,,., director· of the Bap-
;onver~ti(J~n of Iowa. 

convention has 100 
cbes and missions and less 
14,000 members in a state 

UUJ."' than 

the 
six years, 
nessee 

'lisjGS have 
to Iowa. 
spreacl 

good n~~ 
chfisf 

\ 

BARRENTINE 

state where an estimated 
people are un-

~nrlesl;ee Baptists meeting 
annual meeting in 

,.,.,.,,nn this week will have 
kmlll0r1ffilldtv tO extend the 

for another three 
Baptists already 

approved an extension 

The involve
ment- of Ten
nessee Baptists 
in the lpwafl'en
~e~s.e:e Bapti~t 
CoP,_ie'etion has 
be~ ·beneficial in 
mafl-y: :ways, Bar
r.entilie said. _,.. 

But per];l.aps 
the JJ;lOSt ever
looked benefit 
has just been the 
relationships 
developed. with 
the Tennesseans 
who have trekked 
to 1owa. 

" Te.nnessee 
Baptists are a 
strong force in 
the abatem-ent of 
loneliness," Bar
rentine said. 

PASTOR KEN LIVINGS.TON stands in this Iowa corn field. that will become the new location of First Grace Baptist 
Church in Sheffield. Livingston is hopeful that constr-uction on the new facility will begin early next year with the help 
of Tennessee Baptist volunteers. See story on page 7. , 

"Loneliness is 
a reality in Iowa churches," he 
conti1.1-ued. 

Larry and Marlene Hayes 
agree. Tennessee Baptist vol
unteers have. helped the C9U-

p1e know they are not alone. 
Marlene Hayes is always 
grateful for an e-mail er card 
from a Tennessee friend. "It 
heips us to know th:ere is 

someone who cares," she said. 
Larry, pastor of First Baptist 

Church, Center Lake, noted 
ministers in Iowa often do not 
have ~nyone to talk to. . ~ 

alt is an encouragelll:,ent 
when people are willing to 
come here to build a building 
for us.lt takes a lot of time and 
money," he noted. His church is 
the only Southern Baptist con
gregation in a town that is 
essentially cut offfromthe rest 

of the state. To get to Center 
Lake, a person must drive 
through Omaha, Neb. 

Numerous Tennessee volun
t~ers, however, have made the 
effert tQ get-to Center Lake to 

. help th~ church construct a 
Baptist-center to assist many of 
the town's poorest residents. 

"We have made a lot of good 
friends in Tennessee," Hayes 
related. 
-See Connection, page 3 

A helping hand 
ary Lambert, left, watches with gratitude as .tlnion University students Summer Schwent and Lydia 
)nd do yard w,ork in her home in Jackson. The students were among more than 700 students, fae
ry, and staff of the university who served as part of the fifth annual "Campus and Community: A 
5ty of Remembrance and Service." The event has become an annual tradition at Union to show its 
>preciation to the community for its assistance after a tornado hit the campus on Nov. 1 Ot. 2002, 
Wsing more than $2 million in damages. See story on page 7. - Photo by Morris Abernathy 

COMBINES harvesting corn are a common sight in Iowa. For the 
past six years, Tennessee Baptists have had a "connection" with 
Iowa Baptists to reach their state for Christ. Messengers to the 
annual meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, being held 
this week in Kingsport, will have an opportunity to extend the con
nection for another thr~e years. 
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1MB trustees 
censure, suspend 
fellow trustee 

I Iowa Baptists renew connection· with Tenne 

Baptist Press 

SPRINGFIELD, ill. - Trus
tees of the Southern Baptist 
International Mission Board, 
meeting in executive session 
Nov. 6, voted to censure trustee 
Wade Burleson of Oklahoma 
and suspend him from their 
next four meetings for multiple 
violations of the trustees' code of 
conduct. 

Tile censure motion stated 
that Burleson had "repeatedly 
failed" to abide by provisions in 
the code of conduct adopted in 
March 2006 governing trustee 
service, including requirements 
that trustees "refrain from pub
lic criticism of Board approved 
actions" and "scrupulously avoid 
either the fact or the appear
ance" of having disclosed infor
mation or private conversations 
from trustees meetings. 

The motion also cited 
requirements · that trustees 
"speak in positive and support
-ive terms as they interpret and 
report on actions by the board, 
regardless of whether they per-, 
sonally support the action" and 
that trustees "are to refrain 
from speaking in disparaging 
terms about IMB personnel and 
fellow trustees." 

Burleson, pastor of 
Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Enid, Okla., 
became the 
focus of con 
troversy in 
2005 when he 
used his blog, 
Grace and 
Truth to You, 
to publicly dis-
agree with 
actions taken BURLESON 
by the board. 

In two meetings Nov. 5 with 
the trustee executive committee 
and senior board staff, Burleson . 
was asked to apologize for the 
violations. He reportedly offered 
to apologize for making dis
paraging remarks, which_ he 
said were unintentional. He 
refused, however, according to 
the motion of censure, to apolo
gize for publicly criticizing 
board actions. Burleson noted 
that he h ad voted against the 
standards of conduct when they 
were adopted in 2006. 

IMB trustee chairman John 
Floyd said be was deeply sad
dened at the course events had 

I By Richard Nations 
Iowa Baptist 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The 
12th annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of Iowa 
was Nov. 2-3 here with 124 reg
ister ed messengers and 26 
guests from 48 churches. 

There are 100 churches and 
missions in the Iowa conven
tion with a total of 13,650 
members. The convention 
theme was "Hold to One Anoth
er," based on the Scripture 
Galatians 6:1-10. 

It was announced t hat the 
partnership between Iowa and 
Tennessee Baptist conventions 
would be renewed through the 
year 2010. Kim Margrave, a 
representative of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention 
gave a -report of activities. 

The partnership has been 
renamed the "Iowa-Tennessee 
Baptist Connection." They have 
facilitated linkages of associa
tions and churches in both 

simply ·remaining silent on the 
ISSUe. 

"As trustee chairman, I have 
sought to be patient with Broth
er Burleson and have made 
efforts to restore him to fWl and 
effective service as ·a trustee 
without allowing his actions to 
distract the board from its focus 
upol). the urgent need to take the 
gospel to all the nations," Floyd 
added. 

"Efforts have been made by 
individual trustee.s, myself, and 
the trustee executive committee 
to get him to apologize for his 
violations of our staadards of 
conduct and to agree to~refrain 
from further violations. It is my 
great sorrow to report that those 
efforts have not met with suc
cess." 

The action taken during exec
utive session was reported out 
during the trustees' Nov. 7 ple
nary session in Springfield. 

After t he meeting adjourned, 
Burleson released a handwrit
ten statement that read : 

"I shall faithfully fulfill th e 
four-year appointment I have 
received to serve as a trustee of 
the International Mission 
Board. Rachelle [Burleson 's 
wife] and I will gladly pay our 
own way to attend the IMB 
trustee meetings, including 
overseas meetings with mission
aries, and we are thrilled that 
the money saved can be used to 

taken. . support the IMB's overseas mis-
"Wade Burleson has shared sion work. 

private conversations with fel- "I respect my fellow trustees 
low trustees on his blog and and humbly accept the censure 
with others who are not and pray they understand I can
trustees," Floyd said in a pre- not violate my Baptist distinc
pared statement. "He has spo- tives, particularly the freedom 
ken in disparaging terms of his to dissent I am an IMB trustee 
fellow trustees and has persist- but for a season. I am a South
ed in public criticism of board ern Baptist for a lifetime. I am a 

. poliQies for missionary qualifica- follower of Jesus Christ for eter
tions, adopted by the bo~ in nity." 
2005 and reaffirmed by the The trustee action suspends 
board in 2007, instead .of sup- · ,&urleson "from any active 
porting our polieies or, ·if lie bas • in.volvement with the board of 
nothing good to say about them, trustees for at least the next four 

LEADERS OF the Baptist Convention of Iowa and the Tenns: 
Baptist Convention sign a document renewing the lowa
nessee Baptist Connection through 2010. From left are BobS 
BCI president; Kim Margrave of the TBC, and Jimmy Barren 
BCI executive director. - Photo by Richard Nations 

states. She mentioned projects 
where Tennesseans have come 
to Iowa to do prayer wal~ and 
assist with local' church min
istries. She also acknowledged 
the . ministry .Iowa Bap'tists 
have provided in Tennessee 
including assistance with Mis-

trustee meetings." It will prohib
it his participation in any meet
ings, business sessions and com
mittee meetings, and he will not 
be reimbursed {or expenses 
incurred if he chooses to attend 
meetings. The action further pro
vides for a review of his status 
after those four meetings, with a 
decision to be made at that time 
about lifting the suspension. 

· Burleson's suspension can be 
reconsidered before the four
meeting time period expires if 
he apologizes for the violations 
and promises to work witllln th e 
board's structure and policies. a 

1MB reports 
600,000 baptisms 
overseas in 2006 
Baptist Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - God is 
moving in unprecedented ways 
around the world and Southern 
Baptists face the-challenge-of 
joining t h eir missionaries in 
"whatever it takes" to make dis
ciples of all peoples, Internation
al Mission Board trustees were 
told during their Nov. 6-7 meet-
ing here. 

, 

Eighty-two new missionaries 
were appointed to overseas 
service in a ceremony held in 
conjunction with the lOOth 
annual meeting of the Illinois 
Baptist State Association. 
Southern Baptists were chal
lenged to make the 8ame kind of 
sacrificial commitment the-new 
workers are making - laying 
aside careers, families, and 
lifestyles to take the Good News 
of salvation in Jesus Christ to 

' . those who ID.lght never hear 
otherwise. 

1MB leaders delivered the 
board's annual statistical report 
- an array of numbers detailing 
advances in overseas work dur
ing the previous year that 1MB 
President Jerry Rankin said is 

SISSippi River Minist 
Appalachian ministries, 
other linkages with chw 
and associations. 

There is now a sens 
"camaraderie" between th~ 
states and the fellowshl 
great, Margrave said. a 

surprising even for an 1 

which great advances a 
4ave been made. 

"I have been saying for 
time that there was 
advance in fulfilling the 
Commission in the last c 
of the 20th century than 
y~ars of the modern miss 
movement," Rankin tol 
trustees. 

"But as you listen to 
r eports, you will r ealiZJ 
there bas been more adv~ 
global evan gelization s~ 
entered the 21st century 
any of our lifetimes." 

The report, covering c 
year 2006, showed that, 
em Baptist overseas mi 
ies and their national 
partners: 

• witnessed the n~ 
reported baptisms top , 
for the first time; 

• saw 25,497 churches 
ed, increasing the num) 
congregations worldwi< 
157,890; 

• implemented church· 
ing strategies among 1, 
ple groups, including 100 
groups newly engaged wi 
gospel; 

• engaged 567,413 new 
ers and 1.2 million church 
hers in discipleship t rainin 

• enrolled a total of 2 
church leaders in resic 
and nonresidential ps 
training programs. 

"If you put 600,000 ba 
in the context of our daih 
that means more than 
people are being baptizec 
day - 68 every hour, mor 
one baptism every mio 
every day, every day of thE 
said Chuck McAlister, cbs 
of the trustees' overseat 
mittee. 

"Our missionaries anc 
national Baptist partnel"' 
ed more than 68 ehurth 
day. ISn't tbat exciting? 1 

moving!" 0 
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nt~·ection h.as :benefited. ·both lowaris and - ~ ••• 
l~n1timJed from page 1 
llesJ:nte the loneliness and 

Iowa Baptists e:xpei'i
Barrentine loves the 
people and the state in 
he resides. ''We are in a 

state with good peo
. stressed . . An<!! while. 

Iowans are ·Christian, 
~-.. ... , ... are n.ot. many Bap-

after 50 years of Bap-
• 

:'w(tr.k. in Iowa, Southern 
11w..., are still strangers in 
~ture, the Iowa leader 

l'ennesse.e Baptists help to 
back the loneliness." 

l~rren1ttnte ···also observed 
Tennessee Baptists have 

to change the image of 
e.t""" "Gracious and outgo
vo!JlUltieeJ:s from 1'en:ness·ee 

breught a · new impres-
' af Baptists to_ Iowa/' he 

Baptist-Church in Waterloo. 
Iowans are relational 

' illmer continued. "You have to 
build relatiG:n.s}):ips and to do. 
that yoli hav:e ·to ·be patiel).t," 
he stressed. · - ~ . 

. Ki~ -~~~:a~e~ ¥~rl.!nteer 
missi0hs~e~i'~lis't fer. the·'F'ep.
nessee Baptist · -CC!mventio.:n, 
observed. that the best benefit 
of the conne~ljgp. _for botb. par
ties has been:::''the fellowship 
between Iowa Baptists and 
Tennessee Baptists. 

"The fellowship and encour
agement is so important espe
cially for the pastors and 
wives · in Iowa because the 
churches are so far apart." · 

Example for Iowans 
M.ike Carlson, pastor of 

First B'apti~t Church, Winter
set, said ·the connection with 
Tennesse~ · has inspired his 
congregatien in many ways. 

"Wlien I came to the church 
have se¥eral commul).~.- in 2090, First Baptist was a 

in our state that a few· missio~s-giving, miSSions-
ago_ would have thought minded church~" .he recalled. 

apt:tsts as a sect. Now the~ One thing that was missing, 
of 'us as a part of the - he continued, w_as adults going 
of Godt" he said. on mission trips. 

Baptists have After a group of Tennessee 
change that impres- volunteers came to FBC to 

he stressed. · " assist with a c.onstruction proj-
ttaifWlrJ.SI'UJJIS important ect, "our· people began to think, 

Baptists cannot over 'We -can do this,'.» Carlso~ said. 
.~.QBJSJ,Ze the importance of The following year Carlson 

relationships to r~ach led a group from FBC. to work 
~"'.L"' in their sta~e. with New . Horizon Baptist 

.u ... ~·"-""" ha11g ou.t a sign Church in LaFollette. 
Bapti~t in. Iowa and He ·related how a group 

te01[!)le· to show up," said went "jnto ~lie h:Hls of Ten
DnE~r, pastor of Shil'oh :nessee" to wo.Fk with. children. 

. 

VOLUNTEERS sort through clothes in front of the Baptist Center at First Baptist Church, Center Lake, 
Iowa. The center was buift_primarily through the efforts of Tennessee Bapti$t volunteers. Clothes and· 
other items are given away each week through the Baptist Center. · 

One of FBC's mem:be:ts, Seth facets of missions, including 
Woodcock, led thte·e chilQ.ren disaster relief. The church 
to the Lord. Woodeook is now a . hosts ·the state disaster relief 

< 

leader in the ~hurch's missi6ns feeding unit and man:y- of the 
efforts and ha:s .since gene to church's membeTs are tra:ined 
Uganda to serve with a mis- volunteers. Carlson is a 
sion team. trained disaster relief. chap-

"When people have hands- lain. , 
on experience 'With missions, · Carlson has been a pastor 
God does something," Carls~m in Iowa for 20 years. In those 
observed, adding that the early years he noted there was 
Iowa/Tennessee CQnl}ection a . concept, "We are a missio;n 
"opened a door" for a "missions state.·Come help us." 
mindset." Now, Carlson said, it is a 

In addition to that first two-way street. Iowa Baptists 
team to LaFollette the Iowa are willing to travel to other 
congregation has been b~ck to places to do missions as :heed-
LaFollette and also to ed. 
Knoxville for mission e:qdeav~ ·- ·The Iowa/Tennessee con
Ol'S. nection has furthered . the 

Since traveling · to Ten- kingdom "in understanding 
n.essee about six years ag~, Jwhat it means to be o;n mission 
FBC CLS invdl:ved in many and to see beyond the local 

area in order to be more king
dom-minded," he concluded. 

,More churches needed 
Wi:tk .o:nly 100 churches and 

miss·ioils in "the entire state, 
new church starts are essen
tial, according to Richard 
Nations, ch'l:ll'ch health team 
leader for the Iowa convention 
and publications editor of the 
Iowa: Baptist. . 

"We need more churches to 
be started and strengtheped," 
Nations ~aid. 

"fm burdened that we have 
not started more churches in 
the past 20-25 years." 

Na~ons :related that there 
are 99 counties in Iowa and he · 

·estimated that half of them 
have no Southern Baptist 
cht1Xch.. 
-See Connection, page 6 

Thank you, Tennessee Baptisrs · 

PASTOR MIKE CARLSON, left, of First Baptist Church, Winterset, 

Iowa, and church member Richard Lamborn, center, visit with 

Richard Nations, church health team leader for the Baptist Conven

tion of Iowa and publications editor of the Iowa Baptist. Several Ten

nessee volunteer teams have done construction work at FBC, Win

terset. In addition, the Iowa church has sent mission teams to 

Tennessee. 
for giv~P:8~$1 ,623,500 

etween September 1~ · .. CJnd August 31, 2007 to the 
·Golden Missions. 

. , : r 
was $1.~630,000. 

Help Preserve the Future of the B&R 
An endowment fund for the Baptist and Reflector has been· 

established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF staff can 
help you in securing the future of tt'le official newsjournal of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For mor:e information about leav
ing the Ei&R in your will or making a contribution to the endowment 
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF at 
(615) 371-2029. 
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When TV VIas neVI - the age of entertainment's innocenc 
By James Porch 

Dear Aaron and Anna: 
Among Paw Paw's afflictions, in 

addition to compulsively buying 
shirts, be suffers the fine art of TV 
channel surfing. r ve surrendered to 
the shirt t hing as a great mystery 
locked in the darkest recesses of my 
mind. On the other hand, due time 
has arrived to announce the revela
tion ofwhy I run the channel list. In 
a few words, Paw Paw grew up 
immensely deprived of entertain
ment possibilities, and apparently 
attempts now to make up for the lost 
privileges. 

Now through misty eyes, occa
sionally blotting a tear, I shall 
attempt to narrate my story of the 
exposure to the golden age of radio, 
the joys of double-feature Saturday 
.afternoon matinees, and the arrival 
of black and white television into 
metropolitan Pelahatchie. These 
three together, seen earlier as depri
vat ions, are now known as blessings. 

Our Philco Cathedral electric 
radio held five tubes and required 
an antenna wire affixed to the win
dow screen. Over the years, the old 
set rested in various rooms of the 
house. Our family enjoyed the best 
sound once the radio found its home 
in front of a window in the north
west corner of the · back bedroom. 
Quite logical! That spot placed the 
radio in a direct line to the radio sta
tions in Jackson, Miss., 25 miles 
away, and also faced Nashville to the 
north for the WSNI Grand Old Opry 
on Saturday night. 

The Philco Cathedral, so called 
because of its domed shape, clutched 
an addiction to static and squeals. 
The radio, the source of weather, 
news, farm produce prices, and 'a 
variety of local and national shows 
gave me my first understanding of 
entertainment outside my home 
town. · 

I recall local amateur musicians, 
snort and catch your breath preach
ers, and ads featuring a variety of 
cure-all tonics including Peptikon, 
Hatacol, Carter's Pills, and Black 
Draught. Each possessed a varying 
degree of"medicinal power." 

National broadcasts pro-
grammed for children filled up the 
pre-supper hour from 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
Each eveni.ng, Monday tbru Friday, 
two 30 minute dramas such as Nick 
Carter Private Detective, The Shad
ow Knows, The Green Hornet, and a 
parade of westerns i.I).cluding Bobby 
Benson and the B Bar B', the Lone 
Ranger, Hop-along-Cassidy, and 
everyone's favorites - Roy Rogers 
and Gene Autry. Earlier in the after
noon, housewives feastefl on soap 
operas that to coin a phrase were 
really "clean and real-life events" 
sponsored by Duz, Oxidol, Old 
Dutch Cleanser, and Ivory Soap ("it 
floats"). 

Saturday night listeners in the 
south gave reverence to the Grand 
Old Opry live from the Ryman Audi
torium in Nashville, Tennessee over 
clear channel WSM. I was too young 
to remember President Roosevelt's 
Firesi.de Chats and the announce
ment of the end of World War II. 
Nevertheless, I recall vividly my 
parents describing the importance 
of those events that came to them by 
radio. 

Radio caught the attention of the 
listener's ear. Dramatic shows pro
duced live required a \vide variety of 
sound effects to duplicate horses 
running, car tires squealing, doors 
opening and closing, and a vast 
array of assorted other sounds. The 
radio effort 's general intention 
focused on s timulating imagination 
to assist listeners to experience the 

vicarious roles in dramas, plays, and feature will soon begin ... Miss Inez being my )famma·~ long· 
even sit ua tion comedies. Ra dio's The horse operas usually fol- time friend. Soon the Ro3s brothers 
power during the 30s, 40s, and 50s lowed a fairly predictable plot. began selling Admiral TVs nnd 
magnified imagination and offered Someone greedy or devious did bad ""come to town on Saturda)·"' fo}k., 
people snatches of time away from stuff on the ranch or in the commu· gathered for the broadcast of the 
economic plight, the horror stories of nity. In despera tion, fearful of an baseball game of the week on Satur· 
wtu-, and even the fear of the escalat- invasion of masked crime, the good day afternoon, another efTectwe 
ing nuclear threat. Sometimes work, people would blame the local peace marketing venture. Between 
as a daiiy routine, was adjusted to officer for ineffectiveness or inability innings, fans would l,"'USh over to 
enjoy radio pleasures that lifted the to handle crime. Inevitably, a two- Goodman's Grocery Store or Rhode'~:~ 
soul out of hard times into the gun stranger (exception, Gene Autry Drug Store for cold drinks or ice 
atmospheres of music, clean comedy, only wore one gun) wearing a white cream. Throughout the early 1950s, 
laughter, and even romance. I still hat rode into town, drank milk at a TV antenna beside a house or 
recall the 6:30 Monday thru Friday the saloon, and eventually emerged attached to a chimney signaled a 
national news commentators such to capture the villains following a new family status. At night, the 
as Gabriel Heater, Fulton J. Kathen- horse chase scene while firing 50 bright screen could be seen through 
born, and Edward R. Murrow. These shots from a six shooter without a window. If anyone desired added 
gentlemen held covenants of trust reloading. Once status, they left 
with listeners. Their previous day's justice pre- the TV box on 
report became next day's quotes. vailed, he either l"'E> 'Paw 'Paw ~\tE>n the front porch 
Radio grabbea hold of the mind, rode off toward - - ~ for weeks after 
stirred the emotional J. uices, and the west, some- Ut4? ~no"s the purchase. "' ""ro" t A._. produced an integrity spoken as, "I times only after E v e n t u a ll y 
heard it on the radio." telling the pret- another station, 

My introduction to the movies ty girl he would an NBC affili-
began with Friday night trips to return. Some ate, offered 
Forrest, Miss., to the drive-in picture later westerns another option. 
show. Once inside the darkened area did include a At this point, 
in front of the screen, Dad parked kiss. Yuck stuff d i s c u s s i o n s 
the car, hung the speaker on the car w:hen you're 10 began in our 
window, and we waited for the show years old. Our house directed 
to begin. Usually we stopped by and parents ·trusted t6war4 buying a 
picked up my Uncle Ed and his wife, the theater TV. Dad balked 
Minnie Lee. One night during inter - owner. They 
mission between the feature show just expected the Saturday after
and the western, the Porch brothers noon matinee to provide a good safe 
sent me to the concession stand for time for the kids. The owner honored 
popcorn and Cokes. The lady behind _ the unwritten trust, knowing his 
the canteen sensed my dismay as respect for those parents could not 
she handed five bags of popcorn and be negotiated. He honored our local 
five cups of Coke to me. In car e, s~e mores and apparently held no desire 
arranged the food in· a flimsy Baby to expose kids of P town to a gross or 
Ruth box top, and I began the long, ugly world. . 
tedious walk back to the car, deter- Black and white television first 
mined not to slosh out the drinks or arrived in metropolitan Pelahatchie 
spill the b\lttered popcorn. I made i t when Mr. Pat, owner of the Western 

' to the car. Next came the challenge Auto, put up a 40-foot antenna in his 
to hand the whole lid of refresh• yard to attract prospective TV cus
ments through the open window. I tomers. Many Saturday nights his 
never understood why Aunt Minnie wife Inez, as a marketing venture, 

' Lee did not open the door . . As a invited folks over for the Hit Parade 
. rather portly and protrusive lady, and Gun Smoke on channel 12. Our 

maybe she merely refrained from family held an advantage due to 
extra movement. Anyway, as I lifted 
the food-packed lid through the win
dow, the flimsy box folded in the 
middle and 60 ounces of Coke and 
ice, and at least a peck. of popcorn 
dumped into Aunt Minnie Lee's lap 
amidst her quick movement and 
panic, screams and cries. Immediate 
effort to assist my sticky, ice-cov
ered, soggy-popcorned Aunt Minnie 
Lee ended in a desperate trip back 
to her house, and I missed the west
ern- a significant loss in my educa
tion. 

on the premise 
that TV was a passing fad. Mamma 
countered with her educational pro
motion. The trade-off resulted in the 
decision for a cash buy out of money 
saved up over :;t year, funds normal
ly spent going to the State Fair. Dad 
bucked the antenna 'thing as a point 
of principle. Therefore, our set drew 
signals through a rabbit ear appara
tus. After months of snow and fuzz 
on the screen, he gave in for a $19.00 
outside antenna. 

I hold sweet memories of good 
time ~elevision. The programs 
included Wide, Wide World,. I Love 
Lucy, You Are There.. Burns and 
Allen, Tennessee Ernie Ford, Gun 
Smoke, Have Gun Will Travel, Big 
Top - shows all subject to interrup-

tion by mt'''!\&~ .. from thf. ~ 
during th•~ Cold War en 
AAdly on.: unda.' t-' t nmg, a • 
gram ch~'-'<1 our h' !i fore, 
fin>d the shot thnt klllt"d 
Trtlinin~ Union - Eh·ut ) 
nppenrt'd on The Ed '"'"""'~r 
Now gradunlly. America at 
entered the immerging -ar 
goes on .. TV era thut prevail!~ 

Kids, as l channel surf 1 

your presence, n flood of me 
come back to the good timt 
you have missed through tht 
um of more innocent tel~ 
radio, nnd Saturday aft 
rnoYies. Those days a dt!fin 
consciousness prevailed runil 
caution to honor the peNped 
the views of the public. In th• 
anything appeared risqu• 
power of the on and off swit. 
exercised. You today are sul 
much apparent, as well as s 
nal, provocative and suggestb 
sages through the medium of 
sion. The sensitivity of your 1 

and imagination has been 
diminished through t.elevisi< 
movies over against the po 
radio. I grieve for you. I gri> 
the fact that what I r( 
through th.ose mediums was 1 
ing that you cannot ef\ioy 
Therefore, this epistle is de, 
to letting you in on a little bi1 
entertainment style of my 
day, les t you not at least h 
opportunity to know there wa 
ferent time when the pure im 
of entertainment won oul 0' 

pow~r of economics, and the B 
and Bailey principle to out 
last show. Quite possibly as t} 
~velty of the mediums of 
movies, and TV wore off, the 
tion to sensationalism bowed 
garity, biased opinions, and u 
inative fantasy that sealed tb 
on the age of entertainment 
cence. 0 - Porch is executiv 
tor-treasurer of the Tennessee 
Convention. 

Then one day, a rumor began 
running through town. The talk . 
began at Holmes Barber Shop, 
moved down to the loafer's bench 
outside the post office, across to 
Wingate's Cafe, on through Margie's 
Beauty Parlor, and my Mamma 
delivered the news to Daddy at his 
blacksmith shop - a picture show 
was coming to town. Prior to the 
grand opening of our Park Theater, 
the fearful impact of the invasion of 
Hollywood into Pelahatchie resulted 
in sermons, a PTA called meeting 
that cancelled the assembly of the 
Mary Francis Chapter 222 of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, and a 
review of the town ordinances by the 
mayor and Board of Aldermen. But 
the show went on. 

Have you been to 

The Saturday afternoon lOC 
matinee usually included a Super-
man or Batman and Robin serial, 
Popeye, Bugs Bunny, or :Mickey 
Mouse cartoon, and maybe a sing-
along clip with a bouncing ball. 
Comedians like Abbott and Costel
lo, the Bowery Boys , and Little Ras
cals just made you laugh. Then life 
got real serious. Intermission 
meant, .. Settle down, the western 

• 

www .carsonsprings.org 
www.lindenvalley.org 

your Tennessee Baptist 

Conference Centers lately? 
• 

~~ CarsonSprings 
~ andlindenVall 

B-APTIST CONfERtNCl CE.NTE:RS 

CarsoflSprmgs 1 Sn i04 6336 • UndP.nVa >f:"/ 1 877 35' :13 
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BC!plists grateful fOr Tennessee -ties 
quently cock his head down to the 
right to make sure that his fri~nd 

st was okay. 
.. I am told by scientists that are umntst .. _ paid to know that most dogs do 

Jimmy Barrentine 

lhwn the lane they walked 
One was a Great Dane. 

IALfler was a Yorkshire Terri
the Ygrkies I have known 

llov·ed, especially one named 
l)m.o, have taught me that 

tends to be one of 
breed traits. Still, in that 

c:unu Yorkie, high-stepping 
the lane, there seemed to 

!DIIIle special - sense of well
associated with keeping 

llNUlY with his friend. 
the Great Danes I .have 
and loved, especially one 
Blue, have taught me that 
Danes tend to be nurtur

doviine: d9wn the lane with 
i',.tma at his side, this partie

Great Dane seemed to fre-

not have a ~trong ability to make 
size distinctions. They primarily 
discern . threat or comfort from 
sigQ,als other than size. I can nei
ther CODfonn nol'- refute that sci
entific thesis, .but I can confirm 
somethmg about -the nature of 
the Baptist Convention of Iowa. 
The size of the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention means · essentially 
nothing to us: What matters is 
the connection that exists 
between us. It is. from that con
nection that we draw strength. 
That connection gives our 
churches and our people a sense 
of well-being that we would not 
otherwise enjoy. 

'l;'hat sense of well-being is 
drawn from many sources. 
Because of Tennessee Baptjsts, 
more Iowans are confident that 
they are heaven-bound. There are 
more functional and beautiful 
church buildings in the state. 

There are more communities that 
accept Baptists as real Chris
tians rather than a sect. 

Iowa Baptist churches seem to 
have especially enjoyed the brick 
and mortar projects, constnlction 
projects big and small. That is 
probably because construction 
'projects keep volunteers-her.e for 
longer periods of time, long 
enough for Iowans to learn the 
music of Tennessee speech and 
time enough to share food with 
one another. More than ~ few 
Tennessee volunteers have 
learned to love inch-thick 

' smoked Iowa pork chops and · 
sweet corn soaked in real butter. 
Many Iow.ans have come to love . 
Tennessee banana pudding and 
cornbread dressing. 

Iowans have also benefited 
from the reality that Tenn~ssee 
volunteers have made no distinc
tions in regard to race, color, 
income, or social status. Long will 
linger the images of Tennessee 

· volunteers reaching out to pover
ty-impacted children and adults 
of all races at the Friendship Bap-

tist Center in Des Moines. 
Add that Iowans have benefit

ed from being needed by Ten
nessee. Volunteers from Iowa 
have helped with mission proj
ects in Tennessee and in Brazil. 
Those projects have grown our 
hearts and broadened oUl' vision. 

Above all that, there is anoth
er gift that has come from Ten
nessee - .connection. The gift is 
the abatement of loneliness. 
There are times when Iowa Bap
tists feel as though we are the 
Yorkies walking down a long and 
uncertain path by ourselves. We 
know that the Father is with us, 
but what an incredible comfort it 
is when the Tennessee Great 
Dane shows up to walk with us 
for a portion of the journey. 

So to the Tennessee Great 
Dane, we say thank y.ou and we 
affirm that you are both wel
comed and needed. Come and 
walk with us a mile or tw:o down 
this missions lane known as 
Iowa. 0 - Barrentine is executive 
director of the Baptist Convention 
of Iowa. · 

pi-OYicleS the Comforter ancl comforters 
- -Holy Lands and has slides. (2) 

Don't bring us anyone who has 
had Greek. The folks in the pew 
don't want to be bored. 

Johnnie C. Godwin 

way I talk is comfortable _ 
most of the folks 

understapd my Texas
drawl wi,thout too 

fQUible. However, one time, 
l•,ula 1-had been in Stock

wecilen for a few days and 
heard much Englis"b. spo
not to mention Southern 

wan breakfast in a hotel in 
ww11, I did enough eaves

to realize a man and his 
w~N> ~aking English. So I 

over and greeted the 
~Dgt~rs: "Howdy, where you 

from?" The man looked up in 
and answered, "Ahhhm.m 

I speak only English." I 
a bit taken aback but tried 

by saying, "That's the only 

E
age I speak too. What coun
e you from?" In a less

ed tone, the man replied, 
+-1:-" o_WIUU:I. 

his week, I'm writing on the 
l and subject of "Comforter," 
illowing myself the rare use of 
reek zinger to share a richer 
broader l:lSe of the New Testa
t word "comforter." It's kind of 
f to do this because you may 
away and say, "It's all Greek 

1e; why doesn't Johnnie use 
lish?"Well, the Greek word I'll 
is in your English dictionary, 
it's still Greek. Nevertheless, 
with me on looking at "com

!rs" for all seasons. 
The "comforter" is 

our "paraclete" 
ep, '"paraclete" (like "para
.. with an "1" in it) came from 
~k When,. I was growing up, a 
mon instruction for pastor
ch committees included two 
lifiers: {1) Don't bring us any 
lidate who has been to the 

Well, I've never been to the 
Holy Land-even though I seem to 
walk on holy -gr01.1nd every day. 
But I do challenge you to join me 
in peeking behind the scene of the 
English word "comforter" and con
sidering t~e rich meanings 
behind "paraclete" and its kindred 
words. 'rhe role of comforter is 
both divine and hl!l.IIlan: It's our 
calling too. 

Having another 
comforter like Jesus 

When Jesus to1d His disciples 
He was going mvay but woulttn't 
leave them orphaned, he prom
ised to send another Comforter 
exactly like Him: namely .. the 
Holy Spirit (John 14:16, 26; 15:26; 
16:7). Jesus knew His disciples 
would grieve o.ver His death and 
departure and feel lost without 
His physical presence and leader
ship. Jesus also knew God the 
Spirit would come both alongside 
and also within each of His disci
ples to comfort them and meet 
eve-ry need of the.ks. Jesus' death, 
resurrection, -and ascension ended 
His earthly life with His disciples; 
but it did. not end His eternal 
relationship with them. The Com
forter Jesus promised was "anoth
er" of the exact same kind: God 
the Spirit like God the Son like 
God the Father .. Yes, "Trinity"; bib
lical truth but not a biblical word. 

Perhaps a timeworn illustra
tion will put this eternal truth in 
perspective. T4e mother of a child 
frightened-by bedtime darlcless 
said, "Don't be afraid; God is with 
you." The child supposedly 
answered, "Yes, but I want some-
one With skin on." Jesus had skin 
on; the Holy Spirit doesn't -
exeept as He acts in and through 
Christians. But we can count on 
the invisible Haly Spirit to stand 
yoked alongs1de us, comfort us 
within, and be the felt but unseen 
Presence Je'sus' promised would 
be just like Jesus Himself 

I've experienced deep griefs in _ 
recent years as most anyone will 
if he lives long enough. The most 
recent deep grief was when Glenn 
Weekley, my pastor for 20 years, 
died after courageous ministry
ministry performed despite 
health challenges worse than 
most of those he ministered to. 
When our son Larry died in ~ 
accident two·~ears ago, Glenn and 
wife Cathy came to the funeral 
even though they had to journey 
to another city. At that time, 
Glenn himself continued to recov-

. er from a recent kidney trans
plant. Besides par-excellenc~ 
preachiri.g year in and year out, 
Glenn was my comforter. He stood • 
alongside me an,d empathized 
with me. In my grief and that of 
others, it may seem strange that 
we do not remember the caring 
words of hundreds and thou
sands. However, we will never for
get their presence when they 
stood alongside us, embraced us, 
and actively shared our grierwith 
their loving and caring hearts. 

Comforters for all seasons 
The only other NT use of the 

"Greek word ("paraclete") applied 
·to the· Holy Spirit refers ~o Jesus 
Himself and is translated "A~vo
cate" (I John 2:1). Besides having 
One to stand- beside us in: oUl' 
grief, we have One to stand beside 
us as our Advocate and Counselor -when we are guilty of sin. How do 
we plead? Guilty! Our Advocate's 
defense isn't our innocence but 
that He uniquely paid the price 
for our sin through His death and 
Gqd's grace; so we're forgiven and 
pardoned. What a comfort for 
both now and all eternity. 

Although this specific word 
I've been talking about as "Com
forter" and "Advocate" appears 
only five times in the Greek New 
Testament, its kindred words 
appear over almost 150 times in 
the New Testament. At the root of 
these words is the literal sense of 
"one called alongside" to comfort, 
help, counsel, encourage, mediate, 
intercede, embolden, console, lift 

another's spirits. In Acts 4:36, one 
of these words refers to Barnabas 
as "the son of consolation." 

Besides times of grief, we all 
need a comforting, consoling pres
ence in all the hard times of life. 
Imagine John Mark's depression 
and defeated spirit when the 
Apostle Paul wouldn't hear of the 

_mission-deserter Mark getting a 
second chan~e to go on a mission. 
Imagine John Mark's lifted spirit 
when Barnabas insisted on stand
ing by and with him in a fresh 
inission journey - even though it 
meant separating from Paul. 

· In the dark nights of your soul' 
- death, divorce, disease, betray
als, loss of job, bankruptcy, failures 
- you may feel so broken and 
alone that all the future appears to 
be as dark as your present. It's 
then that God provides the Com
forter and comforters to stand 
alongside you and embrace you. 
The comforters will encourage you 
to know that God forgives, and you 
have in His power the potential for 
a bright future. In times like these, 
Christians can come to know that 
they have the inseparable pres
ence and comfort of the Holy Spir-
it Vllithin them. · 

A time for beseeching? 
Though the New . Testament 

uses a number of different words 
translated "beseech," one used 
often literally means this: "I c.all 
you alongside me." Paul said that 
word in Ephesians 4:1 when he 
was in prison and asked the Ephe
sians to come alongside him and 
walk worthy of their ca11ing. Now, 
we don't use "beseech" at our 
house, but we often do call each 
other alongside to join us in the 
help we need. So in the biblical 
sense, w~ do beseech each other. 
Having the Comforter in life isn't 
au~matic; so I beseech you to 
come alongside me in knowing 
Christ. as 'Lord and Savior and in 
receiving His Spirit with the gift of 
salvation (Acts 2:38-40). 0 -
Copyright 2007 by Johnnie C. God
win. E-mail: johnniegodwin@com
cast.net 

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

Fields of hope 
One of my favorite baseball 

movies is "Field of Dreams." It is 
a story about an Iowa farmer 
who builds a baseball field in 
the middle of his corn fields. It is 
a nice· "feel good': fictional movie 
based on baseball great Shoeless 
Joe Jackson. 

Tliat movie, filmed in the late 
1980s, put Iowa on my radar 
screen. Over the past few years I 
have been to Iowa twice in rela
tion to our "connection" with the 
Baptist Convention of Iowa. I 
have seen the corn fields -
acres upon acres upon acres of 
corn fields. I even had an oppor
tunity once to go to the site 
where the "Field of Dreams" was 
filmed and stand on the pitch
er's mound. 

But Iowa is more than a field 
of dreams. It truly can be fields 
of hope- ~ope that is provided 
only by our Lord and Savior 
·Jesus Christ. 

And, Tennessee Baptists 
have played a key role in the 
last six years in helping to bring 
hop.e to Iowans. 

· According to research com
piled by Steve MurdoCk, mis
sions· team leader for Iowa Bap
tists, more than 1.1 million of 
Iowa's -2.7 -plus million people 
are unchurched (even though 
some of them do claim religious 
affiliation). 

~aptist work in tP,e state is 
tough an~ it is slow. Baptist 
churches (all brands of Baptists) 
comprise only 8 percent of the 
chmches in IowaJ far behind the 
Catholic, Lutheran, and 
Methodist congregations in the 
state. People will be reached 
with the gospel of Christ only by 
persistence and obedience to 
God's command to "go and tell." 

Iowa Baptists are valiantly 
tryi.D.g to make inroads, but with 
only 100 churches and less than 
15,000 Southern Baptists in the 
state, they need the help Ten
nessee Baptists have provided 
over the past six years. 

A:Qd it has not been one-sided 
venture. Many Iowa Baptists 
have made the trek to Tennessee 
and assisted churches in our 
state. It has been a good "connec
tion" for both Iowa and Tennessee. 

Hopefully, that connection 
will continue for at least anoth
er three years. Tennessee Bap
tists, at their annual meeting in 
Kingsport this week, will vote 
on whether. to extend the rela
tionship with Iowa Baptists. 

I never assume Baptists will 
do anything, 'hut my best guess is 
that we will continue the rela
tionship. Together, Tennessee 
and Iowa Baptists can turn fields 
of dreams into fields of hope for 
Iowans who do not know Jesus as 
Lord and Savior. LJ 
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Connection has benefited bOth Iowans and ••• 
- Contrnued from page 3 

And even in cities where 
there are church es there are 
s till large pockets in those cities 
that are not being reached, 
Nations said. 

In addition to star ting 
churches, it also is important to 
support those already estab
lished and help t hem to be 
healthy churches, he added. 

Margrave said sh e would like 
to see more Tennessee Baptist 
churches become involved in 
planting churches in Iowa due 
to the large number of counties· 
with no evangelical presence. 

With the possibility of anoth
er three years of partnership, 
Barrentine said "our most des
perate need" is for 50 Tennessee 
Baptist churches or associations 
willing to partner for new work 
in Iowa, especially in counties 
or areas with no Baptist church-
es. 

Practical help given 
Steve Murdock, missions 

team leader for Iowa Baptists, is 
grateful for all the "practical" 
help Tennessee Baptists have 
provided over the years_ of the 
partnership. 

Teams have come and helped 
Iowa churches with Vacation 
Bible Schools, Backyard Bible 
Clubs, pniyerwalking, construc
tion, and more, Murdock s~d. 

What's more, Murdock said, 
Tennessee Baptists have made 
a good impressioh in Iowa. 

"They roll up their sleeves, 
pitch in, and get the work done," 
Murdock said. 

Living Hope Community 

Church in Des Moines is one of 
the churches that bas received 
some of that "practical" help. 

In October the church dedi
cated a new sanctuary and 
building addition const ructed 
by Tennessee volunteers. The 
church also received financial 
assistance from churches and 
volunteers in Tennessee. The 
project took about four year s for 
the small congregation (about 
30 members now) to complete. 

"It's hard to emphasize how 
important the Tennessee folks 
were," said pastor Ryan Van 
Arkel. 

In addit ion to the labor, the 
Tennesseans were great encour
agers during a time when the 
church was without a pastor, 
said Van Arkel who has been 
with the church for about a year 
and a half. 

"They encouraged our people 
to keep going in the midst of los
ing a pastor, financial crunches, 
and seemingly no progress on 
the ~uilding," he said. 

Bob McClintock, a lay leader 
at Living Hope, was very 
impressed with the Tennessee 
teams that came to Des Moines 
and helped with their construc-
tion. . 

"I didn't know what we 
would be getting in the way of 
help," McClintock admitted. 
"But I soon realized they knew 
what they were doing." 
· In many instances, Iowa 

I 

Baptists have worked beside 
the Tennessee volunteers and 
that is important, Murdock 
said. 

MANDY JAMISON sorts food in the Friendship Center in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Numerous Tennessee Baptist volunteers have 
assisted the center during the Iowa/Tennessee Baptist Connection. 
Jamison and her husband, John, are directors of the center and 
state church and community ministries consultants in Iowa. John 
Jamison is a native of Elizabethton and both of them are graduates 
of Carson-Newman College in Jefferson City. 

THIS PAST SUMMER volunteers from Mars Hill Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg; Liberty Grove 
Church, Loretto; and OK Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg, helped conduct sports camps for Shil 
fist Church in Waterloo, Iowa. 

''The best situation is when a 
Tennessee team works side by 
side with members of Iowa 
churches/' he noted. · 

Tennessee benefits 
Tennessee Baptists also have 

benefited greatly from the con
nection with Iowa Baptist s, 
leade:rs say. 

TBC Executive Director 
James Porch said the relation
ship with Iowa Baptists "has 
enabled many Tennessee Bap
tists and their churches to be 
involved in. an aggressive evan
gelism and church planting ven
ture among Baptists of Iowa." 

Walter Taylor, director of 
missions for Knox County Bap
tist Association, said Knox 
County Baptists have benefited 
in two ways. · 

"First, we have been able to 
go to Iowa and provide help 
there. It is always more of ·a 
blessing to help - others," · he 
observed .. 

He shared how two of his 
congregations - one predomi-

' 

nantly African American (New 
Covenant) and one Anglo (Glen
wood) - teamed together this 
past summer to conduct basket
ball camps at five churches in 
Des Moines. Taylor shared that 
50 children accepted Christ as 
their Savior during. those 
camps. 

"Those churches in Iowa have 
been very appreciative. In addi
tion to those who were saved, 
they gathered a lot of n ew 
prospects," the DOM added. 

Second, Taylor continued, 
several volunteers from the Des 
Moines area have come to 
Knoxville and assisted churches 
with prayerwalking, Vacation 
Bible School, and construction 
projects. 

The lowaffennessee Baptist 
Connection "has been a bless
ing," he affirmed. 

• 
Mickey Brackin, pastor of 

Mars Hill Baptist Church, has 
been to Iowa three times, 
including the last two years 
where his .chuvch and others in 

Lawrence County Bapti 
ciation have held sporo 
for Shiloh Baptist Ch 
Waterloo. 

Their efforts have 
the Mars Hill congrega 
catch a glimpse of how 
tant missions is in o 

• 
country," Brackin said. 

Facing the 
Margrave is confide 

nessee Baptists will ext 
connection in Iowa. ''It i! 
tant to continue our cor 
because Iowa Baptis t 
asked us to continue a: 
see the benefits ofworki 
a larger state conventi• 
said. • 

Porch said he "si 
believes the great vo 
spirit ofTennessee Bapt 
increase even more thro .. 
continuation ofthis conr 

Murdock observed 
been a privilege to wo 
the Tennessee Baptist t 

tion. I look forward to 
three years." 0 

Baptist operates nine Tennessee hospitals that combine advanced technology with conven--
ience. We provide everyth.ing from complete cancer care. -heart transplantation and a new

born intensive care unit to a sleep disorders center. extensive reh.abibtanon services and 

behavioral health. At these Baptist Memorial Hospital locations. we· re provtdmg the care 

you deserve closer to home: Memphis. Collierville. Germantown, Hunttngdon. fupley. 
Union City and Covington. 

~BAPTIST. ! 
www .baptistonl.t ne. Grg 
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former BaptiSt churches merge . 
one ~BC congregation in Iowa 

"'"ia Wilkey 
and Reflector 

f..., ... ,.r:nl~~!~.,~....,, Iowa - First 
Baptist Church here is 

tW'o years old, bu.t it 
has a unique history. 

church is the result of a 
of. an American Baptist 

, ... urgtion and a North 
Baptist congrega-

congregations were 
said Ken · Liv

who bas been pastor of 
.,..,. .. ,a"t1 congregation since 

churches· had about 20 
in attendance. First 
Church was without a 

at the time and the pas
Grace Baptist Church 

First Grace Baptist Church has 
passed by a 90 percent or above 
vote, the pastor shared. He.did 
acknowledge that '!some« of the 
members of the two former 
churches <ilid leave, but many 
stayed. 

Since the merger the church 
has started to grow. 

The biggest thing with the 
merger, Livingston shared, is 
that "in order to grow and 
attract · younger families, we 
had to move to a contemporary . 
service. 

"We did so without compro
mising doctrine," he stressed, 
adding that his passion is "the 
Word of God and biblical 
preaching." 

The church is now averag
ing between 96-100 in atten
dance. 

members of each church · Ricnar<il Nations, .chUNh 
that if they were to be health team leader for the Bap

to affolld a pastor they tist Convention of Iowa, 
have to merge, Liv- praised the two former congre
said. "When they called gations. 

them it wouldn't work "They made an ·intentional 
~--

American Ba~tist or decision to reach the communi-
American Baptist," Li-tr- ty when they merged," Nations 

,..~ .... saiQ;..adding that it is said. 
unusual" to have a Most of the new growth has 
merger. been with middle-age to · 
suggested that they younger families, the pastor 
Southern Baptist as a said. 

them ca11ing me as pas- · One unusual" thing is that 
,ivil~g·s· ton recalled. the new Southern Baptist 

all a God thing," he church is still supporting the six 
100 percent call nusswnaries the previous 

churches :had supported while 
at the same time ,tney have 
begun giving threugh the 

Southern Baptist Cooperative 
Program. 

The new congregation was, a 
recipient of help from a group 
of voly.nteers from Shiloh Bap
tist Association in Tennessee 
two years ago. 

Livingston is hopeful that 
volunteers will o~ce again come 
to help the Southern Baptist 
congregation. -

The church has sold one of 
the former church buildings 
and is making plans to build a 
new facility on land donated by 
a local businessman. The 
church would. then sell its cur
rent building. 

The new facility will be a 
multi-purpose building that 
will _be used for worship -and 

·other activities with classrooms 
around it. 

The church currently has · 
$300,000 in hand to begin the 
work, Livingston said. "Our 
goal is to be debt-free with the 
help of volunteer labor," the 
pastor shared. 

The church is trusting God 
to provide. "We have a God
sized task ahead of us, but we 
have a God-sized God," Liv
ingston said. 

The church · hopes to pour 
the foundation next spring-and 
begin building in June. "We are 
just getting to the point ofmak:
ing plans," he a~itted. 

Tennessee Baptists inte'rest
ed in helping the Sheffield 
chl:lrch next year can call Liv.
ingston at (641) 892-4421.0 

Fuh.rtt. 
fo\~ .... ~011\1(.,..,. 

Thin·k Missions. 
Think 
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F-ive years of gratitude: 
Union thanks Jackson 
community by serving 
By Tim Ellsworth 
Union University news office 

JACKSON - Mary Lam
bert's husband Judson died in 
May as a result of a car acci
dent, and she has been bat
tling bronchitis for four 
months. 

With all of that goii!g on, 
Lambert, a member of Poplar 
Heights Baptist Church in 
Jackson, hasn't been able to 
maintain her yard the way she 
usually does. · 

So she was thriiled when 
four Union University stu
dents showed up at her house 
Nov. 7 to do the work for her -
raking leaves, pulling weeds, 
and fending off that vine 
intent on world conquest. 

The group ·of Union stu
dents was just one of 70 such 
groups that fanned out over 
the Jackson area as part of the 
university's fifth annual 
"Campus and Community: A 
Day of Remembrance and Ser
vice." More than 700 students,
faculty, and staff participated. 
. "We had a fantastic res

ponse from students as well as 
the community," said Julie 
Dockery, Union's assistant 
director of student leadership 
development, who organized 
the event. "I have already 
received e-mails from several 
organizations expressing their 
gratitude for the work that 
Union students have done 
today. I have heard nothing 
but a positive report on the 
work ethic and positive atti
tude of the Union students in 
the community." 

Campus and Community 
day is an opportunity for 
Union to show its appreciation 
to the community for its assis
tance after a tornado hit the 
campus Nov. 10, 2002, causing 
more than $2 million ~ dam
age. 

Following the storm, the 
Jackson community stepped in 
and brought food and supplies 
te the campus, while local res
idents gave of their time and 
talents. Construction workers 
and insurance adjusters 
moved in to help and the cam
pus was able to function again 
within a 48-hour period. 

Union cancels most classes 
on this day each year to allow 
the university community to 
participate in projects at such' 
places as local schools, nursing 
homes, and social organiza
tions - and at homes of people 
like Lambert. 

"I think it's absolutely won
derful. I love it. I like the girls. 
rm having fun," Lambert said. 
"What it means to me is .every
thing, because my house is a 
mess, and I hate that it's a 
mess." 

Julie Mitchell, a seruor 

from Scottsdale, Ariz., was one 
of the four women who worked 
at Lambert's house. 

"When we first came, she 
just wanted us to come inside 
and talk with her," Mitchell 
said. 

'I'b.e team members spent 
about 45 minutes talking to 
Lambert before getting to 
work. "She's great," Mitchell 
said. "She's making us brown
ies and cake right now." 

Mitchell said she partici
pates in Campus and Commu
nity day· because it's important 
for Union students to get off 
campus and recognize that 
there's a surrounding commu
nity ofhurting people who. can 
u.se a little help. 

''Maybe this is an opportu
nity for students to see a need 
-that can be met year-round," 
she said. 

Another team of students 
did gardening work at North 
Parkway Elementary Magnet 
School. They pulled weeds that 
had overgrown the flower bed 
and planted new flowers. 

"We need extra help with the 
beautification of our campus," 
said Principal Versie Hamlett. 
"So we ·had several students on 
campus today who volunteered 
their .precious time to make our 
en:virerup~nt conducive for 
learriing. When someone spends 
their time, that's the most pre
ciol!lS tliing that you can give to 
someone. l really appreciate the 
dedication_ the Union students 
have shown us." 

Lydia Marshall, a junior 
from Louisville, Ky., was one of 
the students who worked at 
the school. Marshall said she 
wasn't at Union five years ago 
when the tornado hit, but she 
had heard about how the Jack
son cemmunity invested in the 
school during that time. Even 
now, as a student, she said 
that investment has blessed 
her. 

"I wanted to give back to 
the community," Marshall 
said, "It's just a good opportu
nity to be able to do communi
ty service~ because community 
service i$ fun." 

The day began with a brief 
chapel service on campus, with 
a message from Gregory A. 
Thornbury, dean of the School 
of Christian Studies. 

"In and of itself: it is a won
derful thing that we might be 
able to give a helping hand to 
various different civic organi
zations, schools, and other 
places that could use a few 
helping hands and bodies dur
ing the day," Thornbury said. 
"But in some way, I would hope. 
that what we would do today 
and think about is the way in 
which we are in some small 
way beginning to imitate God 
bimself" O 
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Bivocational Pastor of the Year . 

Joe White leacls small Clevelancl congregation to grov 
• 

By Connie Davis Bushey 
Baptist and Reflector 

CLEVELAND - Things are looking 
up at Thompson Springs Baptist Church 
here. 

Worship attendance has doubled and 
giving has more than doubled in the past 
two years that Joe White has been pastor. 
He has baptized 16 people. During this 
year the church began saving for a new 
sanctuary. 

In addition, White bas been named 
Bivocational Pastor of the Year by the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

White, who also works full-time for 
the Information Technology department 
of Cleveland Utilities, said he was 
shocked and embarrassed when learning 
of the recognition. 

"There are so many great preachers in 
the state of Tennessee," said White. He 
sees the award as a "testimony of QQd's 
love and He's done it through the people 
in this church." 

Serving the church has been reward
ing, said White. A small core group of peo
ple remained after some struggles at 
Thompson Springs Baptist. Those people 
were "hungry for the Word and eager to 
work," said White who is serving as pas
tor of his first church. 

The members help him visit door to 
door on Saturday mornings in the com
munity, which is rural and located near 
Old Fort, southeast of Cleveland. Church 
members can visit shut-ins, people who 
visited Sunday School, or just folks in the 

neighborhood, explained White, possibly 
leaving flyers about an upcoming activity 
of the church. 

He enjoys these efforts, but his pas
sion is preaching, it is clear. 

He began preaching while. a ~ember 
of an independent Baptist church in 
Cleveland after surrendering to the call 
to t he ministry. 

At Thompson Springs White h as 
preached on the parables, miracles, 
Habakkuk, and the 10 greatest men and 
10 greatest women of the Bible. He sur
veyed the congregation before developing 
the last series. He recently preached on 
Sunday nights on the measure of a 
church . The first months of his pastorate 
White preached from Revelation because 
of the request of an elderly lady who was 
a member. 

One result of these efforts is that wor
ship attendance is up to about 85 each 
Sunday morning and about 65 on ~ednes
day nights. 

White said he really enjoys the Wednes
day service. It is the "most biblical service 
we have," said White. The congregation 
prays, studies, and then discusses Scrip
ture, he noted. He also lmows that people · 
make "a special effort to come" because it 
is in the middle of the work week. 

White also has been amazed at the 
congregation when it comes to fu.ndrais
ing for the larger sanctuary. As part of the 
effort, White challenged Thompson 
Springs to a "~verse Sunday." The sched
ule of Sunday Sc4ool and worship was 
reversed. Because worship was first, peo-

• 

ple were personally invited to Sun
day School, which many attended. 
White also challenged members to a 
reverse tithe - giving 90 perc-ent of 
their income rather than 10 percent. 
"I had very little faith," said White. 
The congregation gave almost 
$15,000 that day. "It's amazing," he 
said. Since the first of the year giving 
added to funds already saved have 
totaled $115,273. 

White noted Thompson ~prings 
has a "great group of deacons" and 
an active Woman's Missionary 
Union. Members of the church have 
served on an associational missions 
team to New York City and regular
ly :;erve in local ministries. The 
church also offers TeamKid every 
Wednesday night drawing about 25 
children. ' 

White said he is helped in keep
ing his busy schedule by Andrea, his 
wife, who is a homemaker. She pub
lishes the weekly bulletin and checks 
on members hy phone. The couple 
have two daughters, Whitney, 7,-and 
Makenzie, 4. 

THE WHITES include Joe White, 
Thompson Springs Baptist Church, Cle 
Andrea, Makenzie, and Whitney. 

The pastor has been asked by some 
how htl is going to grow a congregation 
out here in the country. White said, "I'm 
not. The Lord will grow the congregation 
if we just; obey Him. . . . He promised to 
build His church. We just need to get on 
board with the Lord." -

Ev·angelism, missions and revival will 
come if QQd is the goal, White said. He 
tries to lead with a balance of compassion 

and conviction or love and truth. 
. Phil Taylor, director of missions, I 
Baptist Association, based in Cle 
said White "is a caring shepherd ofl 
and has a humble heart." Taylor ad( 
he can "connect with all age groups 

Annita Arthur, church treasur 
QQd sent White "after a storm" 
church. "He was just the fresh vij 
needed," she said. Q 

I • 

"I SIMPLY WANT TO SAY, ON BEHALF OF AL 
THAT HAVE EVER LIVED AT THE TENNES 

CHILD·REN 'S HOMES. ALL THE CHILDREN THA: 
' -~ 

NOW, AN.D ALL THE CHILDREN THAT WILLE 
THERE-- THANK YOU! THANK YOU FOR PROVIDI 

SAFE, NURTURING. CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT T 
LONGED FOR AS A CHILD. I AM SO VERY BLESSED . 
~[VED AT THE CHILDREN'S HOMES. I WAS HliNGRY 

YOU FED ME. - l NEEDED CLOTH D YOU CLOTHE 
I NEEDED SAFETY AND SHELT YOU G~ 

ME! THANK YOU SO MUC SED 
HAVE BEEN PART OF SU 

• 

_ .. 

• 

MART-t1ALL UVtO ON THE 8ARTCm 
OF TRCH FOR 6 YEARS. UNTil SHf "'""" 
HIGH SCHOOL TBCH HElPlO HER 

IUit EDUCATION AND SHE 
GllADUATt FROM UNION 
IECOME A TEACHER. W.Y 

MAST£M nEGIUf AND HAS 
YL\I.L SHI A 
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ScoH Andrews serves church, community, Brazilians 
Davis Bushey and 1,400 to Sunday School. so he integrates that music He explained 

btist and Reflector When Andrews came the into services from time to time. that it has been 
church had about 500 in Sun- Southern Baptists should easy to become 

ERVILLE - Scott day School. The chureh built a consider what will draw non- involved in the 
IR,.~~w~ associate pastor/ Dew san.ctuary in 1998. Ch:ristians to faith, said community in 

of First Baptist Chu~ch Ana;.ews had ~nput on the Andrews, as well as-what will these ways. His 
for 18 years, has been d~si~;.'; encourage folks who are three daugh-

Staff Minister of the J:lan1iing music/worship already Christians. ~ ters attended 
of the Tennes$·ee Baptist He :Se~s planning mnsic aDd Music· ministers should public schools 

. ~orsbif!!'orSunday services as realize that they aren't going here. And many 
is grateful for his min- _. ~me of"ms _mainjobs though he "to change the culture ef a members of 

and the award. 'has others like visiting people church." He added that being First Baptist, 
he also is grateful for who are!ill cmd serving in the aware of the culture of the such as Gary 

choU: member who is pres- commrmity. He weighs ·several church and community and Roach, _principal 
almost every Wednesday factors as he pursues planning adapting to it doesn't make the of the high 

for rehearsal and Sun- worship, said Andrews. _ music minister a chameleon. . school, have 
for the worship services · He is not going to be caught Music' directors should made his service 

.ln>irt> the fact that he or she up in ~hat some call the wor- "decide what.you're goingto do possible, report-
particularly like ship wars or conflict involving and do it with excellence and ed Andrews. 

!:ryt;hrr.tg that we d~. To me styles Qf music. stop fighting about it," said His involve-
kind of commitment is Sol!le: people are so commit- Andrews. ment als·o is SCOTT ANDR&WS, associate pastor/music, 

First Saptist Churoh, Sevierville, sits in his 
office at the ·church, where he has served for 
18 years. 

it's all about," Andrews ted t.o.:,.·hymns, said Andrews, Currently Fil·st Baptist, what he should 

is humbled and "dumb~ 
uu.::;~," he said, by th.e TBC 

tPgiJUtlOn. "God has blessed 
state," he noted; citing 

pastors, great 
~c11es; a great convention, 

"peers that I look up to,
one of whom would1 be 

)ennn~~:-. of this award," 
;.h..,.,vo:: added. 

has been a part of a lot 
at First Baptist her.e, 

now directs the 200-mem
adult choir and orchestra 
~i_unc1ay morning. In addi-

1eads music and wor
Sunday evening 

ri-rCI-t Baptist here now 
2).000 to two Sun

UUJ,5 worship services 

btif they should consider that Sevierville, uses a variety of d~, he added. 
many hymns were written styles of m'tlsic. . "We've got to be 
1, 700 years after the early Community service out there 
church. Andrews has sung the amongst the folks" and "be a with life's problems," he 

Music which provides ''rele- National Anthem for the Fri- presence on campus," he said. added. 
vant worship" to youth and c~l- day night football games of Missions in Brazil Finally, because he is a min-
lege students should be consid- Sevier County High School for Andrews has served in Rio ister of music he is "always 
ered by churches, he said. At the past 15 years. de Janeiro, Brazil, eight times, going to · have a song and be 
First. Baptist, because the He hosts a cable TV show supporting the Tennessee/Rio ready to sing," he described. Of 
church is so big, the two every third week in which he Baptist Partnership. course, he sings for special 
groups can enjoy·that worship interviews students of Sevier He is very familiar .with events and funerals. But he 
separately on week nights. Of County High School. Andrews overseas travel, having lived also sings for folks he is visit
course, young adults and col- . also assists the school in its overseas as a child. His father, ing in the hospital when 
lege student.s join regular annual Veterans Day progr~m. Andy Andrews of Memphis, is asked. 
church services too. _ The program involves hun- a retrred captain with the U.S. He has sung at some diffi-

Andrews suggested music/ dreds of students and draws Air Force; missions leader at cUlt funerals, he recalled. He 
worship leaders ef churches about 3,000 people from the Kirby Woods Baptist Church, no longer worries about 
consider the styles of music area. Andrews helps ·with Germantown; . and -member of pecoming emotional, he added. 
popular in their communities. sound and lighting and pro- the TBC Executive Board. His church 
In. Sevietville., b'J:ueg:rass and vi des church eguipment for the Scott Andrews also has .a Andrews praised First Hap-
Southern Gospel are popula;r: program. pilet's license. ~ tist aB<l Randy Davis for his 

1 

Like many Tennessee· Bap.:.. _ I~ad-ership and friendship and 
tists, he explained, he fell in giVing him so much freedom 
love with- the Brazilians. Serv- and grace. 
ing ther~ was "not even work. "It's obviously a church with 
It's a joy," he described. a lot of grace. You let a man 

He and Randy Davis, pas- serve this long and you have to 
tor, First Baptist, served there have a lot of grace." 
together providing a retreat Andrews previously served 
for eight pastors and their as ministe: of music of Bethle
Wives. hem Baptist Church_, Oneida; 

Additionally, all of his fami- South -Seminole Baptist 
ly have ~ ·served with him in Church, - Chattanooga; and 
Brazil,- Andrews noted. His First- B~ptist ·church, Milling
family includes Jennifer, his ton. 
wife, -whose father is retired Davis praised Andrews, not~ 
pastor, John D. Skiles, of Hum- ing he "has a great pastor's 
boldt; and- daughters Line!lsey heart," visits hospitals "with 
Barnett, Lauren Kendall of joy," and is a "great soul win
Atlanta, and Caitlin, a college ner.~· 
sophomore. Davis 'also noted Andrews 

"Missions is always going to has a "wnatever-it-takes spirit 
be a part of who I am and what wit:Q.out the expanded staff of 
I do," he said. other_ ~hurches the size of First 

An early commitment Bap~t." 
When Andrews was prepar- Fjnally, said Davis, Andrews 

ing for the ministry, an older has "been steadfast in teaching 
minister helped him develop our folks to worship ... not just 
two guiqelines which he has sing." 
followed, he said. "I know that I am blessed," 

First, he is going to set an said Andrews. 

VVVo ~fu@]klm~B ~ a\@tnc9l<91m, o ID@~ _ • 

example with his life and wit- "People here know, I hope 
ness, said Andrews. He tries to and pray that they know, that 
"lead by example."· He-'s not my motivation is to· please 
going to ask someone to do God," he. said. At First Baptist, 
~omething he wouldn~t do. He Andrews added, all of the 
also will be "ready to share church's leaders try consis
Christ on the spot or minister tently "to make it all about 
to- someone who is struggl:iilg Him." 0 

~"""""' lid. 

.. 
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Small Church Pastor of the Year 

Parrott gives credit to God, congregation for recogniti. 
By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

TALBOTT - Like most 
ministers of the gospel, Larry 
Parrott has had his share of ups 
and downs. 

On the up side most recently, 
the pastor of Pleasant View 
Baptist Church here learned he 
has been named the Small 
Church Pastor of the Year in 
Tennessee. He will be recog
nized this week during the 
annual meeting of the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention in 
Kingsport. 

"I was completely over
whelmed," Parrott said when he 
learned of the award. "Shocked 
is not a strong enough word. I 
had no idea anyone had nomi-· 
nated me." 

Parrott was nominated by 
Tom Stanton, minister of 
music. 

Stanton noted Parrott had 
led the church during a time of 
division abo).lt two years ago. 

"The church has been newly 
revived by strong preaching 
and strong conviction to finally 
establish its God-given identity 
and to reach people with the 
love and compassion of Christ," 
Stanton wrote in his recom
mendation of Parrott. 

The Rogersville native 
acknowledged there had been a 
division, but credited his con
gregation for bouncing back. 
The church is again averaging 
about 80-90 in' Sunday School 
with a worship attendance of 
between 100-125, he estimated. 

ccThe church has recovered 
, well and is moving .forward," 

Parrott said, noting the church 
recently completed a major 
sanctuary renovation project. 

He has nothing but praise 
for his church members and 
staff. 

"I don't know of a greater 
people that anyone could work 
with. They are hard working 
and committed to the Lord and 
His church," Parrott said. 

Parrott is convinced that the 
strength of Pleasant View is in 
the fellowship. 

An identifying mark of a 
New Testament chwch, accord
ing to Scripture, is that "you 
shall know them by their love 
for one another," Parrott said. 

"Our church's fellowship is 
warm and friendly and 
embraces anyone who comes 
through the doors." 

Parrott has been in the min
istry since 1972 and he comes 
from a family of ministers. 

His dad, John Parrott Sr., 
w'as a long-time pastor in the 
Rogersville area and his broth
er, John, is the director of mis
sions for Holston Valley Baptist 
Association, based in Rogers
ville. 

"I am thankful to the Lord 
for the privilege of being in the 
ministry," he said. "I would 
never want to be anything 
other than a pastor." 

Parrott.'s ministry extends 
beyond the walls of Pleasant 
View into the local community. 

He serves as a civilian chap
lain for the Morristown Police 
Department where he is on call 
about once every month. He 
has enjoyed getting to know 
the law enforcement officers. 
"It has been a phenomenal 
ministry." 

Over the years Parrott has 
been very active in the ministry 
of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, having · served on the 
Committee on Committees and 
chairman of the trustees of Ten
nessee Baptist Children's 
Homes. He currently is a mem
ber of the TBC Executive Board 
and was recently invited to 
serve on the new Ministry Advi
sory Council at Carson-New
man College in Jefferson City. _ 

"I wholeheartedly support 
our Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion. Our convention work is 
very rewarding," he said. • 

Those who know Parrott 
well speak ofhis dedication and 
love for God. 

LARRY PARROTT pauses with his wife Jeanie in his office before 
a recent service at Pleasant View Baptist Church, Talbott. Parrott is 
the Small Church Pastor of the Year in Tennessee . 

• 

"Larry loves the Lord and is 
faithful in his work and is well 
prepared to do God's work," 
says Clifford Hayes, pastor 
emeritus at Pleasant View. 

his wife Jeanie and two daugh
ters, Carrie and Katie. 

Kinder said that Parrott has 
a love.•for his Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, his church mem
bers, and the community in 
which he lives. 

Dr Parrott and gl\'ing h 
recognition he de 
}{jnder $Aid. 

Parrott has kept the r 
tion in perspective. 

Clyde Kinder, a deacon at 
Pleasant View, noted the church 
is very proud of their pastor 
and his family, which includes 

"We are grateful to Ten
nessee Baptists for recognizing 

"'God is good boyar 
imagination. He contin 
bless in phenomenal 
Pan'ott said. C1 

• 
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I let the leader be your Qui de 
As a ministry organization, you're often faced with the challenge of balancing 
finanCial responsibilities with your true calling. Fortunately, you do not have 
to compromise your values to find top-performing financial services. 

-
GuideStone is a leader in employee benefits. GuideStone has retirement 
plans with a wide variety of socially screened investment options, including the 
nation's only Christian-based target date investment-funds. We also offer access 
to the largest health care provider network in the nation, with more than 85% of 
providers participating. 

GuideS tone is a leader in serving those who serve the Lo.t:'d. Sj nee 
1918, GuideStone has been enhancing the financial security of Southern 
Baptist ministers, staff and seminary students. We understand your unique 
needs and are he re to help you with Christian advocacy and caring, patient 
customer service. 

~~ 
-~ 

GuideS tone· 
Financial Resources 

Do well. Do right. -

Calll-888-98-GUIDE (1-888-984-8433) or 
visit our Web site at www.GuideStone.org 

to learn more about how you can 
strengthen your employee benefits plan 

• • 
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Kim Bivens helPs er church _praise through music, musicals 
Choat, who is still serving, also 
has served for over 40 years. The 
other accompanists include a 

connie Davis Bushey 
·~t.g~1tist and Reflector 

ETOWAH - For the last guitarist Larry Choat, her uncle, 
'"··~'···~'"""years Kim Bivens has been and current pianist Debbie 

lil'f!Ctctr of music and worship,· Brown, her sister-in-law. Bivens' 
Baptist Church husband, Mike, is a choiT mem

··- ·"'"'· For about 15 years before her and has acted in productions 
she was music d:infctor for as well as built props through 

~ ~~p}d:ren and youth. the years. Bivens plays the piano 
who also is human as does her two daughters, 

director for McMinn Cassie, 15-, and Katelyn, 19. 
Board of Education, a She never thought she would 

and .a mother, said she is -be a paid' church staff member, 
&Tdl~d for heT church service she explained. Bivens was asked 

she visits t he hig:h school to serve as c;lirector of music/ wor
a student wil~ remind her of ship after being interim music 

lrCI:turc~h musical he or she. was . director .for a ye:;tr. She told 
ago. church leaders then she would 
work really hard on a serve until they could find some
You perform -together body else. 

everything clicks. rve never Her humble spirit extends to 
a performance that did not being named Bivocational Staff 

together. _And people are Minister of the Year of the Ten-
, ..... ~-"1. •••• That's part of my nessee Baptist Convention. She 

here on earth. It's just was told by Charles Ross, a lpng-
~g." time choir...member, deacon, and 

is proud of the director of senior adults at Good
musical tradition, which springs Baptist about her nomi

>ari,,,.., p:ated in as a child and nation. He warned her that she 
:escc~nt. She remembers per- probably wouldn't be chosen 

JIU.If!i in the Singing Christ-- because she -is a woman. 
Tree years ago. \Many Bi:vens said she realizes that 

musicians aTe members she has been blessed to serve 
family. Her aunt by mar- with ministers who are accepting 
Johnnie Moses, served as of her and het role of ministry in 

for over 4;0 yecu-s, and the church. 
organist, Jimmie Lu She recalled fOndly many spe-

• SOME MEMBERS OF the adult choir of Goodsprings Baptist Church, Etowah, gathered on a Tuesday 
evening to support Kim 'Bivens, director of music and worship, during the interview by the Baptist and 
Reflector. They are, from left, first row, Johnnie Moses, Helen L. Crockett, and Ellen Shugart; second 
row, Joann Cook, Brendg Derrick, Faye Parsons, and Vivian Trotter; back row, Debbie Brown, Mike 
Bivens, and Flo Golden. 

cial musical occasions. The adult 
choir has led a Hanging of the 
Green service for several years. 
The youth group, "Hands ·of 
Grace," performs sign language 
to music. Bivens learned sign 
language and taught the group, 
which she formed. 

She arranged an "impression
istic" production, she described, 
of the song "One King'' for a 
youth group in which the mem
bers portrayed kings and a real 
baby was used . 

• 
~ 

The adult choir _of about 30 
members has re-enacted the 
Lord's Supper during a perform
ance of the musical, "Behold the 
Lamb." She led children's choirs 
of about 30 to present the Vaca
tion Bible School musicals "Good 
News Stampede" and '.:Amazon 
Outfitters" and the musicals 
"Good Kings, Bad Kings" and 
"Hans Bronson." 

Bivens was praised by Steve 
Huff, pastor who has just been 
called to serve a church in Ohio. 

................. -· • 
• 
• 

Erwin McManus 

I:Ie noted that "through her lead
ership our choir has grown spiri
tually and numerically'' and that 
she ministers outside the area of 
music. 

Bivens has resigned recently 
to focus on other areas of her life 
but she still sings in the choir and 
will continue to be involved in 
other areas of the music ministry. 

"I couldn't have done any
thing without the support of my 
church and the choir." said 
Bivens. 0 

0 •••••••• .••••••• 

A WORSHIP AND TRAINING EVENT 
FOR YOUR YOUTH MINISTRY TEAM 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Lead pastor and cultural_ ar~hitect, 
Mosaic, Los Angeles, CA 

E 
' = • 

.. 

' 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Dr. David Platt · 
Senior Pastor, Th·rChurch at Brook Hills" 

' Birmingham) AL 

Mark Madock 
Speaker, Autho~; and . 
Founder of Planet Wisdom. com 

· · ···- · ·· · · ·· ·· · ······· · ~· · ···· · ··· · · ·· ·· ··· ··· · ··· 

Dr. Richard Ross 
Youth Ministry Professor, 

Sottthwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
··-·· - ~*~·········· · ··· ·· · · · · ··· · ··· ·-· · ··· · ······ · · 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Charlie Jioll 
Praise Cr Worship 

. ................. . ., .............................. . 
. 

Visit www.southeostconclove.org for registration ond more info! 
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Ten x Ten in Tennessee 

This is a three-year stewardship and cooperative program str; 
encourage Tennessee Baptist church es in unified cooperative givin 
By the end of 20 I 0, church members give at least a tithe to the ch\ 
Tennessee Baptist churches give at least 10 percent thrOl 

• Cooperative Program to reach the world for Christ . 

Youth-Prayer Strategy Emphasis 
In January, churches will be introduced to a new student prayer str . 
use both in the church and in the home. Whether your yout 
consists of 3 students or 300, this player. strategy foA both ad 
students will impact congregations and glorify our Lord aS we intel 

' pray for the teenagers God has entrusted to us . 

GCPC will be held Jan. 11-12 at First Baptist Church, Gallatin. 
sponsored by the TBC and the Bledsoe Baptist Association, Gall 
event highlights several International Mission Board, LifeWay, 
speakers inv.olved in individual and corporate prayer gro 
evangelism. 

the • proJ 
The Youth Project for Youth Choirs is to encourage choir sin 
potential singers in their ministry through youth choir. It also p« 
opportunity to sing t-Ogether in one huge choir of teenagers, whid 
onJy be a great musical experience, but reminds studentS that the 
goes beyond our walls. Youth Project will be held at Carson·l 
College, Jefferson City, and First Baptist Church, Jefferson .......... , ,. 
25-26. 

• 

SunC.JLI ~chool 

High t; t t &.>n.l-inL ,. 

Feb. 3 is rhe statewide high attendance Sunday School emphuiil 
for Suptr Sund.r by attending one of the: Sunday Sch 
conferences across rhe stare, entitled '"Developing :an Jnvi 
Schoor' on jan. 28. 



voc:ancmat Ministers and Wives retreat be 
me My.sic Road Hotel and Convention Center, 
forge, on tfc:b. 21-23. This is a wonderful time 
fuagem6t\tfBible snldy, ·rest, and renewal. · 

. .. 

- -
·-

- . 
~ 

we look forward to celebrating_ the 40th 
, ............ c;fTennessee's YEC! As we reflect oiil what 

done over these past 40 years, we invite your 
· to jom us in Nashville Feb. 29 - Mare:h 1 for 

are praying will be a life-changing weeke~d. 
.... 

4 
..... will receive a 40-day journal chall~mging 

grow deeper in their faith in the days following 

~fMISSliODS Get-Toget4er is· an annual gath€ring of 
wom¢n; and Connection is a missions 

celebration f0r giFls i·n gFades 7-12. They will 
simultaneeasLy April 4-6 at th6 Garlil).bHrg 

fltlllm C~nter, Gadi:n._burg. This retreat we~ken'<!l is 
oppornmities for worship, rmsswns, 

and spiritual renewal. 

' . 
. 

phasis- for CoopeFative Program in yeur 
UJ:o•'•v~ .. ~ the month of Octol)er as well as 

Program Day, _Sunday,. Aprill3. 
... 

t'1o'lrce Directory .containing about 

feature is the Services Directory (yellow pages) where 
names and telephone numbers are listed topically by 

· concerns a~d interests. 

Black Church leadership ~~- · · ~- · · - > 

in grades 1 ~6, it is scheduled for: Oct. 4 in Middle 
Tennessee; Oct. 11 in East Tennessee; and Oct. 18 in 

· West Tennessee. Locations are to be announced. 

Youth Ministry Unive.~ity · · > 

_The Black Church Leadership Colilf~ren.ce pro~!des ~ YMU ~is fot .all youth ministrer.s an.d youth leaders who 
opportunity · to pro~ote, acce.n.tua:t~, ~nd enhamce want to contiDue in their training and education for 
church leadership among _Blackcon~r~gations, affiliateq rea~hing this generation. There will be over five hours of 
with the TBC. Aitned at all leaders in the cl'turch, the intensive interaction, practie:al teaching and discussion 
conference features a comprehensive program of . led by a premier youth professor, and special breakout 
training and spiritual renewal, l<'larning from some of sessions facilitated by Tennessee Baptist youth ministers. 
today's gifted Bible study leaders, conference facilitators, YMU will be· held Oct. 9-10 at the Baptist Center, 
and guest speakers. This c~nference will be held at New Brentwood . 
Covenant Baptist Church, Knoxville, on June 19-21. 

The Pastoral Leadership Summit, Aug-. 11-14 at Carson 
Springs Baptist Conf~~ence Center, Newport, is 
designed to provide an oasis for- pastors t0 ret.feat, 

_refresh, and revitalize. Over 20 seminars o.A. leadersh~p 
development and church mini5try will he pr:ov:ided ey 
·t'rained professionals and specialists. The Summit will 
provide an opportunity for ~reoreati0.n, worship, 
fellowship, preaching, Bible study; and iateraetive leader 
activities which will result in equipped amba.Ssador~ for 
the harvest. 

This annual offering supports state mt§Sioas across 
Tennessee and was named in. honpr of Dt. cui:d Mrs. 
W.C •. Golden who initiated the of.feFing im 1~0~. The 
·suggested week of prayer dates are Sept. 8~14 for 
"Tennessee, My Mission Fielc;t " - · 

Look for your local and re.gienal TBC cluster projects. 
Ask your associational director of missions about 
upcoming cluster events such _as prayer events, crusades, 
Su.n.day School training events, etc. 

The TBC offers several regional . children's and youth 

resour~ and services available ~rough TBC 
available in May. It contains the relephone -

. Bible drills. The purpose of Children's Bible Drill is to 
help children increase their knowledge of the Bible, 
develop skills in effectively handling the Bible, learn 
how to apply the Bible to their- life, · and begin 
devcdopiqg memory skills~ Children who are in grades 4-
6 are eligible to participa~e. There. are. also mree youth 
Bible programs: ]0urn.eys 1-3. Jnt~rney 1 is Youth Bible 
Drill for gradt:s 7-9, which,otfers students and leaders am 

exciting way tr~ ~learn Gcils W<:nd! and use it to m~et .the 
challenges of today's WO!ld. Journey· 2 is Youth Speakers 
Tournament for grades 10-12, which is designed to help 
a srudttnt .g~ow towards Christian maturity. Journey 3 is 

'"Xtreme Bible Challenge for grades 10-12, which is an 
intensive Bible sJudy of the Pastoral Epistles (I Timothy, 
II Timothy, -and Titus). 

of Tennessee Baptist churches, director..s of Three Journeys into Adventures in Missions will be held 
and the state missionary staff. A spe~ial across the state in October. A mission event for children -. 

information on these ev,nts or any Tennessee Baptist Conv~ntion ministry, visit www.tnbaptist.org-or: ~c~II1-800-SS8-2090. 

' 

Weekend events for boys 4ntl. girls: Grades 1-6 
' . . 

March 7 ~8 in conj•unction with Btble Pun Field Day, 
Linden Val,ley Baptist Confe.re-0-ce Ce?ter 

March 28-~9 in conjunction with Bible Fun Field Day, 
Carson Springs Baptist ConfeTce'nce Center 

· Canip for boys and girls: Grades 3-6 
June 23-27 • Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center 
July 21-25 • Carson Springs_Baptist Conference Center 

Camp for students:· Grades 6-12 

]t.tne 30-July 4 • Linden Valley Baptist .Conference Center 

• 
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:N choir to si'ng iii Manger Square on .Christmas Eve 
Brown ,.. ville, Louisiana, a.I;ld members of watch their lights go on is 

lt3VIIS office the Knoxville Choral Society beyond the imagination of what 
(KCS), whieh Thorson also I hoped to be able to do as a per-

CITY- In the directs. The _three groups will son-. And, .to get to reach out to 
ofthe coming holiday sea- combine to offer a 160-voice people in faraway places in this 
Eric Thorson has been choir that.~ be led in perform- . way; well, it just }>rings your 

a list. But he has an.ce ·by St. TI:mpthy's Robert faith to a whole 'nother lev:el." 
it much more than McBain, with whom Thorsen Thorson says the financial 

- sometimes he checks it has coordina:teft the trip. support his group has · received 
day. It takes that sort of Since the start of fall sem.es- fro;m organizations, churches, 

when you are leading ter, Thovson has led rehearsals and individuals has made the 

1~w.A•u•100. people to Bethle- four days per week for musical trip possible, but-asks for prayer 
Christmas Eve. ·preparation, but he has also led support, which he says "is cru-

,.r~r•n's 46-member Car- choir members to prepare their cial. - : 
'8\9l]Dan College A Capella hearts for the sojourn as well. "We would ~herish knowing 
will join two other groups "To have the :Bible illustrated that believers are partnering 
11-day study/concert tour to my students in such a real and with us in prayer and are lifting 

IJ-.I)ps in Israel and Jordan deeply personal way excites me," C-N STUDENTS Andrew Young, left, and Matt Cunningham are us up," he explains. "' hope peo-
"This event is not a notes Thorson. "Several weeks · just two of 46 A Capella: Choir members who will participate in a ple will pray for us, pray that we 

tour," says Thorson. "It's ago I took my concordance and Christmastime tour in Israel and Jordan. carry a~tudes of grace that will 
a pilgrimage in that highlighted the places we will help our witness to others, and 
will grant each partici- take in so we can talk about someone's faith to a new J evel, and have opportunities to wit- that they Will pray for day-to-

'J;~Jte opportunity for a per- them and think about them." The including my own," he said. ·- . ness about our faith in Jesus," day support as we travel about 
spiritual, joumey." students will walk the Via Garnett Martin., !1 senior notes_ Thorson, who serve!? as in that part of the world." 
will accompany St. Tim- Dolorosa and visit the Sea of church music niajor, says the minister of music at Knoxville's Given the responsibility he 
The Northshore United Galilee among other stops. "I buzz about the journey has been West Hills Baptist Church. feels for his choir members, the 

Cb,'!Jl'ch, of Mande- believe this is a way te help bring _building since T:ttorson · fir:st ''This is so very much who we vocal director adm~ts to ,a slight 
mentioned it last spri.ng. ~ are·. It gives us a grand opportu- case of the, jitters. 

~ 

this be written for a future generati~n. that a 
not" yet created may praise the Lord. 

Psalm 102:18 

• 

.... _ ... & 

Raising Up a 
Generation of Praise 

an event for church youth ~hoirs 

·························••t 
How Youth Project Works . 

Music Minister, Youth Minister, or Youth Chair Director 
til:.order the music, gee your students registered-to come t o Youth Project, 

your hotel reservations and begin preparing the music. Singers should • 
With at least a good idea of how the music goes ~d which part clley 

sing. 

. Cost: 
~per person (includes 2 rne;us, long-sleeve t:cshirt & WorshipSing-Thru CD}. 

For online registration and complete information see 
www.tnworshipandmusic.org 

Questions? 
Call us at 1.800.558.2090, ext 7908.or e-mail chanson@mbaptist.org 

Paul Clark , Worship & Music Specialist ' 

Charlotte Hanson, Worship & Mus~c Assistant 

"Every time I think about it, I. nity to deepen our faith, share ·· "I vfi_zy much want and intend 
just get chills. The thought of it, and ~xamine its roots." to bring these students home 
being in Bethlehem on Christ- Prior to the culminating safely, and, given present reali.
mas Eve is enough for any e hris- event in Manger Square, the t ies, it just helps knowing that 
tian, but, to be singing Handel's group will travel to Amman, Jor- we are the subject of prayers to 
Messiah on Christmas ·Ev.e · in dan for a command performance the Father," he· says. 
Bethlehem is even more. It jqst before King Abdullah II and To help . facilitate· prayers 
doesn't get better than that," Queen· Rania. Other perform~ acr<>§S Tenne~see, C-N adminis
said Martin, a member of First ances include events m trators_!J,ave produced a 12-day 
Baptist Church, McMinnvilie. ' Nazareth and Jerusalem. prayer calendar that can be 

It may well in fact get better While Thorson says such a found -in this edition of the B&R. 
than that, given that the wit-_ trip is a life-long dreain, tt is Copies will also ·be available for 
n ess of the event will be orc>~d~ .even made better b-y the TB.,C ~ual meetin:g attendees 
cast in Israel and that AB.t;f•:r¥ - p~spect of taking coll~_g~ stu- w.~ would ·-1lke-to car.ry them 
Network has made a bid ·to ·tape dents to use their talents and baek.to th.eir home churches. 
the event for, Americarl; hr.ead-_ gifits for God's gl_ory. ~The_ calendars · will be avail
cast on Christmas Day. '10h, this is why I teach," said able at O-N's exhibi"tion hall 

''We'll be able ta teaeh_, ·share; the professor. "To see it. click, tO booth. 0 

~~· 'iau ~ • ..... ·-

Tenness·ee ·:BaPt•s~ CoRVention 
. 1007:...2008 Proposed· . 
Cooperative' Program Budget 

The Ul-timate Playlist for Reaching the. World 

Chr1slian Services 

Convention Operotions 

. 15.50% 
Chri~hon fducotton 

__ __JJaPtjst Convent,.!9;.;..n -= 
SSC Ministries 

TBC Ministries 

Christian Education 

Christian services 
Convention Oper:~tions 

-
s·oufhem Baptist Convention 

Tennessee Missions 

oorl Mioistt ies 

For more information, please contact Gary Rickman. 
Tennessee Baptist Convention, at-800.558.20 90. ext. 2020, , 

grickman@tnbaptist.org, or visit www.tnbaptist.org. 
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WMU taps Dyer 
as new specialist 
Tennessee WMU news release 

BRENTWOOD The 
Executive Board of Tennessee 
WMU met Nov. 3 at the Bap
tist Center here with 52 asso
ciational WMU directors and 
officers present. 

The r egular fal1 board 
meeting was highlighted by 
the election of Christy Dyer of 
Cookeville as the ministry spe
cialist for preschool, children, 
and students. 

Dyer, whose home church is 
S tev e ns 
Street Bap
tist in Cooke
ville, served 
previously on 
the Tennessee 
WMU camp 
staff for five 
s ummers, 
served as pres
ident of the 

DYER 

state Baptist Campus Min
istry organization in 2003-04, 
and led a mission team to 
Thailand. 

She is completing her mas
ter of arts degree in rilissiology 
at Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary in December. 
She began work Nov. 3. 

In other business the board 
approved recommendations to 
designate the annual offering 
which will be taken April 5 in 
Gatlinburg to help sponsor a 
women's . evangelism event in 
Iowa in 2008, approved the 
2008-09 Tennessee WMU cal
endar, approved a r ecommen
dation for a new process .tQ set 
registration fees, and can
celled the Missions Camping 
Retreat y.rhich was scheduled 
for Jan. 25-26, 2008. 0 

LifeWay store 
• • I 

opens 1n K1ngsport 
LifeWay news office 

NASHVILLE The 
Kingsport LifeWay Christian 
Store will celebrate its grand 
opening Nov. 17-Dec. 15. 

The new 6,000 square-foot 
store, which officially opens 
Thursday, Nov. 8, features 
Christian music, gifts, Bibles, 
books, children's products, and 
church supplies. Derek Suggs 
will serve as manager for the 
new store. 

"We are excited about the 
opportunity to be a part of 
Kingsport and the surround
ing communities," said Mark 
Scott, vice president of Life
Way Christian Stores, a divi
sion of Life Way Christian 
Resources. 

The Kingsport store is one 
of 15 Life Way Clu-istian 
Stores in Tennessee and one of 
144 stores the chain operates 
in 24 states. Located in the 
Kingsport Pavilion next to 
Target, the store's hours are 

10 a.m. to 9 p .m . Monday 
through Saturday. 

LifeWay Christian Stores 
are owned and operated by 
LifeWay Christian Resources 
of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, h eadquartered m 
Nashville. 0 

Relief funds 
released for flood 
victims in Mexico 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Southern 
Baptists are responding to 
human needs in Mexico's 
southern state ofTabasco after 
thousands of people were driv
en from their homes in that 
region's worst-ever flooding. 

Water stands as deep as six 
feet in some areas, with four 
confirmed deaths, after a week 
of non-stop heavy rain, accord
ing to. regional press report~. 
At least 16 people were miss
ing and feared dead after a 
landslide buried the communi
ty of San Juan de Grijalva in 
Chiapas state Nov. 5, and nine 
other Chiapas ~ommunities 
are isolated by another large 
landslide, according to the 
AFP news agency. 

(Also in Mexico, on Nov. 6, a 
5.4-magnitude earthquake 
struck the central part of the 
country, but initial assess-

nia24541 

MINISTRY - STUDENT 
North Etowah Baptist Church, 
Etowah, Tenn., is seeking a bi
vocational minister of youth. This 
individual must be outgoing, 
enthusiastic, and well grounded 
in traditional Southern Baptist 
theology. A married individual is 
preferred· whose. spouse would 
be willing to take an active role 
in this ministry as well. Please 
send resume to Minister of 
Youth, c/o North Etowah Baptist 
Church, 231 Pa. Ave., Etowah, 
TN 37331. 

••• ••• ••• ••• • • • • 
West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo 
youth minister. Rural area with 
great growth potential. Currently 
at 188 membership. www.
mfrbc.org. Please send resume 
to Middlefork Road Baptist 
Church, 3955 Middlefork Road, 
Luray, TN 38352 Attn: Youth 
Committee. 

Minister of students needed to 
organize youth Bible studies and 
fellowship activities. This will be 
a part-time staff position. 
Resumes can be mailed to First 
Baptist Church, Attn: Personnel 
Committee, P. 0. Box 417, 
Jamestown, TN 38556, or e-mail 
to firstbaptist@twlakes.net. 

ments were that the moderate I 
quake caused no injuries or 
serious damage.) 

At least 20,000 people in 
Tabasco were either stranded 
or refusing to leave their flood
ed homes for fear of looters, 
local authorities said. About 
50 people have been arrested 
on charges of looting stores 
and homes. • 

Southern Baptists will be 
supporting relief efforts con
ducted by local Baptist 
churches and the National 
Baptist Convention of Mexico 
because there are no South
ern Baptist field personnel in 
the area, said Jim Brown, 
Americas area director for 
Baptist Global Response, a 
Southern Baptist internation
al development and relief 
organization. 

-An ~initial grant of $5,000 
from S~uthern Baptist relief 
funds has been released to 
Baptist congregations in Meri
da, located in southern Mexi
co's Yucatan state, reported 
David Brown, Southern Bap
tists' r egional disaster relief 
coordinator. 

Those congregations are 
planning a relief convoy to 
Tabasco once roads become 
passable, and the funds will be . 
used to assemble food packets: 
An additional $5,000 has been 

·. 

Youth Groups!!! 
$89 Ski Betreat. ·. 
Call Timberline 
1-800-392~0t52 . 
West Virginia ' 

Wild & Wonderful 

Bivocational Council 
The annual meeting of the Tennessee Bivocational Council 
26-28 in Gatlinburg. The council is comprised of 14 pastors. 
directors of missions, and their spouses. The council, along 
Ray Gilder and Lana Rose of the Tennessee Baptist Convet 
staff, helps in the planning of training events and retreats for biv 
tiona/ ministers in Tennessee. Officers are, from left, Michelle 1 

ris, Middlefork Road Baptist Charch, Luray; Jim Blevins, Chac 
Station Baptist Church, E'~1ing, president; Margie Blevins, Chac 
Station, wives president; Roger Britton, Whites Creek Ba 
Church, Rockwood, vice president; and Tina English, Only 8a 
Church, Only, wives vice president. 

released to the Mexican con-
vention for a relief project in 
Tabasco being conducted by 
Baptist congregations nation
wide. 

• • 

Southern Baptist field 
ners are organizing a tra 
event to help pastors offe 
appropriate spiritual resJ 
to victims of the disaster. 

r---------------------------------
. Carpenter Bus Sal, 
.... - " Franklin., TN • Si11cc 1953 

1-615·376'·2287 
... 
Caa .JJold our New $599/, 

Lea.Je Program 

Exclu51vo PfOVIder tor 

LifeW Church Bus_,.._ 

Free info packet and references ... 

DRAWING CLOSER MINISTRIES 
1935 Greenwood Drive 

• 
Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 
Phone .. . (641) 680-2997 
E-mail . . . chalkart@ netins. net 

- • REYWALS 
• EVANGELISM 
• SUNDAY SERVICES 
• SPECIAL EVENTS 

Stunning Chalk Artistry ... Visual Bible Teaching .•. 
Inspirational Music 

. 1 

It is my special privilege ru recommend to you and your church family the ministry of Randy DE 
and "Drawing Closer Ministries." For six services our p~ople were carried into the depths of ac 
sound, and inspiring Bible teaching. It was as if Paul himself were sitting down and opening 
the Scriptures unto .our people. The content, presentation, aAd illustrations of Scripture came a 
before our eyes and hearing. Then, you add to this, Randy's amazing gift of skillfully illustrat 
the message through his chalk presentations ... It is all so worshipful , thrilling and encouragir 
After the meeting, people came up to me ar:ld personally thanked me for having someone 
unique. On another note, you will not f;nd a more cooperative person to work with and whe 
comes to finances one who completely trusts the Lord and does not parade his needs before 
congregation. 
We are a church that averages a little over 500 in Sunday School, but regardless of the slzf 
the church, Randy and his teaching will be very much at home and will lead your people to 
place of understanding God's Holy Word. He presents the clearest plan of salvation you wo 
ever want your people to hear. I know our people drew closer and so will yours- Jerry M
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Paris, Tennessee, (731) 642-5074 or jmasseyOfbcpart•.OII 
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Tennessee B_aptist Foundation 
1• 

Service Integrity ~- Trust 
• 

New T:ennessee Baptist Foundation Educational _ Assistance Program 2008-20.09 
Because -the J;Iambers of scholarship appJiicants is 
~~ci~ll~o muclt more rapidly than the number of 
iJ'jJ. ... LU avai:fable to award as· schoHiF~rops, th:e~Ten

~see Baptist J1oundatiGn's Scholarship-Committee 
made s~gnifkant modifications to the fOI.i.J!da-

...... , ... 'scholarship program. These ch~ges are 
ltiecuve.now and will affect those who apply for 
fue<ilttonal assistance beginning with the 2008-2009 

The major change involves the creation of a new 
Educational Grant Program and modification of

existing TBF Scholarship Program. 

TBF Educational Grant Program 
This program is available onty to _first-time 

tCOIIlll. }g coUege freshmen. By design the 'PBF 
~!4u,catJLon:aJ GFant Pliogram is need-based. Gr~hts 

be awarded to those stadent applicantS who 
'~mens>trate significant and extraordinary financial 

that makes attending college difficult to impos
without assist~ce. 

~' 

To qualify foi: considentti?n the applicant must 
·his or her fimm~_ial need by submitting 

ppu~s <!f bis or her IRS form W-2 and his or her 
aren1ts'iRS·Form W-2 for _the previous year. Also, 

applicants ·are invited to include ·a description of 
their family circumstances that Wai£~t the c0mmit
tee ~s consider-ation within tllei:F applications. While 
grants are primarily need-:based, minimum academic 
standards also ap~ly. To qualify, the applicant must 
submit his or 'her high school transcript that demon
strates a minimum 2.0 GPA and a copy of his or her 
ACT (minimum score 18) and/or SAT (minimum 
score 860). 

TBF Scholarship _Program 
This program is available to college sophomores 

(who have earned· a minimuin of 24 college semes
ter hours and a minimum GPA of 2.3), juniors (min-

. -
imum GPA 2.5) and seniors (minimum GPA 2.5), 
students attending one of the six Southern Baptist 
seminaries in preparation for ministry (minimum 
GPA 2.5), and to students ill mediQal, d~ntal, phar
macy, and nursing soho0ls~ ·· 

The Scholarship Program is primarily merit
based. Therefore, each applicaut must submit a 
transcript of grades through and includil!-g the 
spring semester of the year application is mjlde. 
Although the ~cholarship Program is primarily 
merit-based, each applicant_is required to provide 
basic financial information that may b~ used by the 

committee in its evaluation. 
. Separate Application. Forms and Processes 

There are two different~pplication forms: one. 
for the TBF Educational Gr-ant Program and one for 
the TBF Scholarship Pr~gr~. Both applications are 
currently posted on the foundation's website, 
www.tbfoundation.org. Please-be sure to use the 
proper application form and carefully follow the 
instructions. 

Different Deadlines 
• TBF Educational Grant applications must be 

submitted to the foundation by April15, 2008. 

• TBF Scholarship applications must be submitted 
to the Foundation by June 13, 2008. 

The Scholarship Committee's Commitment 
A number of generous Tennessee Baptists have 

provided the funds .from which educational assis
tance is made possible. The sch<:>larship committee 
is committed to doing all within its power to honor 
the legacies of those donors by providing grants that 
make a difference 1n the lives of those who receive 
them and scholarships that rewar4 the most consci
entious and worthy Tennessee Baptist students.· 

lncome distributed Nov. 1, 2006 - Oct. 31, 2007 - $5,425,885-
• 

, 

• 

211,504 
{4%) 

Servi,ng Tenne~see Bllpti,st-s Si,nce 1.938 

, 
• 

• Cooperative Program 

• Missi.ons 

• Benevolent Institutions 

• Colleges. 

• Scholarships 

• Churches, Associations & Other .Baptist 
Causes 

8 Beneficiarl~ of Ttusts 

• Reinvested 

Building a Strong Financial Foundation ~or Minist~ ·and Missions 

1-800-SS:!-4644, (61S) ~71·2029, www.tbfoundation.org 

.-
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Dollar's fall hits worldWide 1MB missions . hard 
By Erich Bndges 
Baptist Press 

RICHMOND - Suppose the 
dollars in your next paycheck 
los t almos t half their value. 
Would you be able to pay the bills 
- much less buy anything extra? 

That's the discouraging reall
ty some Southern Baptist mis
sionaries face as the U.S. dollar 
continues its steep fall in value 
agains t overseas currencies. 
Internation al Mission Board 
finance officials project South
ern Baptists will need to meet 
their $165 million goal for the 
2007 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for International Mis
sions just to sustain ministry -
budgets funded by last year's 
record $150 million offering. 

If you bought an imported car 
or other foreign-made preducts 
this year, you've probably felt 
the pinch of the shrinking dol
lar. Imagine having to buy 
everything from overseas -
with money that keeps losing 
value. That is what American 
missionaries living abroad -
but supported by U.S. dollars -
have to do. When the dollar is 
strong against other currencies, 
missionaries have extra buying 
power. But the days of the reli
ably strong dollar are gone, at 
least for now. 

• 

WI.:EK Of PRAYER FOR 
INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS AND 

INTERNATIONAL MISSION STUDY 
Dec. 2-9. 200' 

lOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS OFFERING" 
Settionol Goal: $165 million 

lnternationa I 
~Mission Board · · l 

. o ... . ..... "" oo ... ... o . Z11'le .. t111 ?.01~(!, 

of the remainder. The majority of 
the IMB overseas budget goes to 
support more than 5,300 mis
sionaries worldwide. What's left 
pays for ministry budgets and 
capital expenses. 

~Loss of buying power 
"We are grateful to Southern 

Baptists for the support they 
provide the International Mis
sion Board and our personnel 
around the world," said Stever
son. "But the weak dollar has 
had a tremendous impact on the 
purchasing power of the dollars 
we are spending. As an example, 
in 2002 you could buy one Euro
for one U.S. dollar. In January 
2006, that same Euro was $1.17; 
in January 2007, it was $1.27 
and today that same Euro will 
cost our personnel $1.45." 

basic family living expenses. 
During the first 10 months of 
200!7, Stevens said, overall cost
of-living increases for mission
aries increased nearly $1.8 mil
lion to $15.5 million - a jump of 
13 percent over the same period 
last year. 

Here's an even .more alarm
ing statistic: In a typical year on 
160 selected .mission fields, dol
lar values change an average of 
240 times - with half reflecting 
rises in the dollar's value 
against local currencies and half 

• showing decreases. So far this 
year, rates have changed 400 
tiipes, with 387 of them hurling 
the dollar's buying power. 

"Missionaries continue to fall 

... 

behind in buying power for at 
least a couple of months before 
their pay can be adjusted 
upward for the increasing living 
costs," Stevens said. 

At least there are adjustments 
for missionary living expenses. 
Mission operating budgets, which 
pay for actual ministries, have no 
such protection. -

"There is no supplement to 
adjust those budgets for loss in 
value of the dollar," Steverson 
said . "Our missionaries simply 
have fewer funds to work with." 

That means less money for 
evangelism, discipleship pro-, 
grams, church-starting - the 
ministries missionaries are sent 
overseas to carry out in the first 

\ 

place 
Considl'r Northern Afria 

and the Middle Eru.t, one oftbl 
primary global C'enters of lpU'i 

tual lostness. CUJTencie (IDd 
mission budgets) in many ,..,. 
tries there are pegged to 1111 
Euro or the British pound. 011 
workers in the region have 1a1t 
about 35 percent of their b~ 
power since 2003. 

"Where it's hitting us moetlJ · 
in the cost of housing," expl•i"fld 
John Brady, regional leader II 
Northern Africa and the MiddlE 
East. 'We got one of the hugwt 
increases in our overseas budget 
this year, and every dime of it ha$ 
gone toward housing. You may bt 
P.aying the same rent for a place 
in terms of whatever the local 
currency is, but you're pa~ 
more in dollars. So we're havin& 
to ask people to look for othei 
places to live, to find somep~ 
cheaper. That slows them down 
as they readjust everything, 
.Those are big energy and emotion 
eaters when you have to break 
your nest apart and set it up 
again in' a foreign place. 

"We didn't get to increase our 
training. We didn't get tc:J 
increase our Bibles. We're havin& 
to cut back on all sorts of things 
- not because Southern Bap
tists aren't giving more, but 
because of the weakness of 
dollar." 

Bra~y thanked 
Baptists for ~raising the bar" 
Lottie Moon giving last year. 
appealed to them to "keep 
ing it up" so missionaries 
not only live overseas but 
ter more effectively. 0 

"Unlike most U.S. exporters 
who benefit from a weak dollar 
that makes their goods cheaper 
on international markets, our 
export is our missionaries -
who are spending U.S. dollars," 
said David Steverson, 1MB 
treasurer and vice president for 
finance. "The costs for both the 
International Mission Board 
and each missionary have 
increased .in direct proportion to 
the weakening of the dollar." 

Not every missionary budget 
has been hit that hard. Also, 
IMB missionaries r eceiye peri
odic cost-of-living increases (or 
decreases), depending on gener
al inflation and t he dollar's 
value in the countries where 
they serve. But the weakness of 
the dollar is being felt to one 
degree or another worldwide. 

• t\"wcsrcrn Baptist Theological Sen . So\.t ,, · Uua'J 
Southern Baptists topped the 

2006 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering goal of $150 million ·by 
nearly $200,000, delivering the 
largest gift in the offering's 118-
year history. It also marked .an 
8.9 percent increase over the 
2005 offering of $137.9 million. 
The 2006 offering has funded 
more than half the International 
Mission Board's total budget of 
$288.9 million budget for 2007. 
Ongoing Southern Baptist mis
sions giving through the Cooper
ative Program is paying for much 

"Nobody's exempt/' reported 
Gary Stevens, leader of the IMB 
Financial Support Group. 

Cost-of-living adjustments 
for missionaries are calculated 
based on the changing dollar 
cost of a typical "market basket 
of goods and services" - I.e., 

Plant N Prayers 
A1:e you looking for a new and unusual resource in your 
ministry to others? Plant N 
Prayers are beautiful silk ivy 
arrangements with 30 mini-scrolls 
of uplifting personalized scriptural 
prayers attached with colorful rib
bon. These are prayers of encour
agement. get well wishes1 cong:t·at
ulations, and other sentiments. 
God's Word and your prayers combine to make this one 
of the most unique and thoughtful gifts available today. 

• 

Call Kay Quintero toll free at 1-888-708-9081 or order 
through our online store at www.plantnprayers .corn. 

ANNUA L MEE TING 

\\'edne~day, .. 'ovember 14, 2007 

I 2:1 c;pm at l'kcadilly Cafeteria 
2I OJ ft Henry Dr. Kmgspon J 

RSVP to Mike Fanner, (423) s68.-226o 
or fbcniora@Jocalnct.com 

Y/WW. wbt".cdu 



-Union University: a place·where people love God with heart and mind) 
~ and work together to advance Christ-centered higher education . 

. Union provides a distinctive, grace-filled academic community-_ 

· where all true knowledge flows from th~ one Creator to His one creation 
· where a chosen vocation is. seen as a calling-a work in which we serve God 

and others . . 

· where serious intellectual md cultural engagement is prioritized. 

This uniting of faith and learning-all learning-under ~he lordship of Christ is 
the essence~of Christian higher ·education. ~earts and Minds in Union. 

Jackson, TN 
800.33.UNION · www.uu.edu IO 

UNIVERSITY 
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Nashville pastor shares gOspel · at Porter Wagoner funerc 
By Ken Walker 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - For years 
the public face of the Grand Ole 
Opry, country music legend 
Porter Wagoner recorded dozens 
of albums, helped launch Dolly 
Parton's career, and was induct
ed into the Country Music Hall 
of Fame in 2002. . 

But in the year before his 
death from cancer Oct. 28, Wag
oner had a dream of more eter
nal significance, one in which he 
visited heaven. 

"Heaven was more beautifur 
than anything you could ever 
imagine," Wagoner is said to 
have told family and friends. 
"What was so wonderful was 
there were so many people that 
I hadn't seen for many years -
old friends and family, Momma 
and Daddy." . 

When someone asked if there 
were any surprises, Wagoner is 
said to have replied, "There was 
one. There were some people I 
expected to be there that I didn't 
see." 

Jerry Sutton, senior pastor of 
Two Rivers Baptist Church in 
Nashville, share~ that dramatic. 
story during. his sermon at Wag
oner's funeral, held Nov. 1 at the 

' Grand Ole Opry. 
Sutton told about Wagoner's 

testimony as he shared the 
gospel with audience members .. 

"Let me tell you a s·ec:ret," 
Sutton told the crowd, estimated 
by some media members at 
2,000. "This may not be political
ly correct, but it's true. His name 
is Jesus and the Word of God 
says those who know Jesus will 
make it home to the Father. And 
those without Jesus are lost." 

The longtime Two Rivers pas
tor delivered the gospel-focused 
sermon at the request of Wag-

Prc['<lrin,'/ Spiriwt~ll cadas 

·nJnliiHh Chrisc i<1t1 

llilJha hlr1nllion 
' 

Earn Your Deoree 
Online or On Campus 
r &('bclor-• M~Mer. DoctQ,~ of ~i~~tr~ I 

Federal Pin~ndal Aid 
Now Ava.ilable j ol' Eligible 

On.Unf: Students- Stan T<Xlay/ 

LuTHER RicE 
UNIVERSITY 

Cou.eGE• 

SillC(" 1962 

oner's son, Richard - a member 
and one-time deacon at the 
church -and daught:ers, Denise 
and Deborah. 

"Normally when you have 
wha:t Jfd call celebrity types you 
don't expect a gospel message," 
Sutton, who has received about 
a dozen positive calls and e
mails about his sermon, told 
Baptist Press. "You expect some
body to get up and brag on 'em 
for 30 minutes. That's not what 
the family wanted." 

Preaching from John 14, Sut
ton told the audience there are 
three things people can do ,to 
make sure they are ready to die 
and go to heaven: 

• Have faith ·in a person 
named Jesus Christ. 

Quoting John 14:1: "Let not 
your heart be troubled; believe 
in God, believe also in Me," Sut
ton said that Jesus was the solu
tion to humanitfs sin and came 
to be the Savior of the world. 

The Word of God says Jesus 

was God's Son and that when He won't be any sin, sorrow, or bro
was nailed on that cross He took ken hearts. 
mankind's punishment and then "I'm not even sure they can 
rose from the grave, Sutton said. have country music in beaven1 

"Jesus Christ did not just with no broken hearts up there., 
come to preach the gospel." Sut- Sutton joked. 
ton said. "He came so there • Put faith in Christ's prom
would be a gospel to preach. ise that He is preparing a place 
Porter knew that. He's written for His followers. 
thousands of gospel songs. He "He,s been preparing a place 
knew that Jesus Christ came to for us for a long time now," Sut
forgive sins, take our place, and ton ·said. "If you know J esus, 
make a way for us to go home." He'll take you home. He said, ern 

• Believe in a place called go to prepare a place for you, 
heaven. and if I go and prepare a place 

When Jesus walked on earth, for you, I'm going to come back 
Sutton said, He talked about and take you home.' " 
heaven as if He had been there Then, reminding listeners 
- because He had. Jesus has that what matters most was-the 
been in heaven throughout eter- attitude of their heart, Sutton 
nity, Sutton said, which is why led them in a s~vation prayer 
He co~d tell His disciples, "In that opened, "Dear God, I've 
my Father?s ho9se are many sinned against you and lived 
mansions: if. ir-were not so, I selfishly. Lord, I'm sorry and . 
would have told you. I go to pre- Lord, right now I turn away .from 
pare a place for you" (John 14:2). my sin and my selfishness. 

Heavell won't resemble Jesus, I turn to you and right 
0 - • 

earth, Sutton said, since there now I invite you to come into my 

life. I ask you to forgi\·e me 
ask you t~ make me brand 

Sinc-e there weren't any 1 

selors. Sutton said he 
issue an in\ritation to comt 
ward. Still, he said he could 
many people repeating 
prayer. 
· Sutton told BP he knows 

least one person appreciate 
message. After the funer 
man approached him 
Nashville restaurant. "You 
know me," the man said. 
from Nevada and I drove al 
way to be at Porter's fune.l 
just wanted to thank yo\ 
sharing the gospel." 

For the moment Sc 
doesn 't know what impact 
sermon made, but the pl 
said it would become evi 
over time. 

"Give it a year and you' 
able to see the ripple efl 
Sutton said. "That's nom 
the way this kind of t 
works." c:J 

• 

My name is. Dylan. I am 14 years ol4 and ·I liyea at Doub~e ~13·' Boy's Rancb in M:i 1 1 ington 
t 

fQr almost 2 year~~ " 

F.or most' o£ iny li!e" I lived with mY' gil'andJla-:rents. My mother and fath~r were not able to 
stippQrt me lJec~use their live's were ~ir;g con~oXled ey 6r'U6s and a:tcdho~. As problems 
·started to attack my grandpa~nt~ marnage, I became out-of~ontro~ The. only thing they 

-=-. • """'''= knew· to do was·· to find anothe'I' plctQe for me .. to go~ · . 

' 

,, 

when -I f'irst came-to ... the Ranch., i thought it was a pla-ee where bad boys went to get 
unished for things that they ~d done. I was disrespectful to adults and I had a 

_ ~now-it-all attitU:de with t l!e bo1s. It wa:s hard fer me to get along with othe::_ people. It 
took me over a year to adni:i:t and wor.Js on my ow~ prob~ems. :But now, mt gran~mother an~~ 
other adults have noticed a change in me; espec1.ally 1.n the ~rea of Chr:Lstian Charao 
which is one of the Ranch's ·-va lues. 

0 ' 

while I was~ at t he Raneh, I ·had ·tke oppa-rqnit'' to do a let ef w~nderful. _things that I 
may have never otherwise· been able to do. I went on house vacatJ.ons to 17ge?n Forge, TN 
and· Branson. MO. I attended summ~r church camp and attended a local Ch~J.an schooL I 
eiljoyed a fall fishing trip to Destin, FL and I experienced a weekend tnp on a house 
boat. I was· able to be·a part of the ho2'se p~gram on the Ranch, and I was able to go to 
:P-rofessional sports events and tO Christian concerts. _ _ 

• . ·. . 1 ~- h parents: Allan I want to thank some very speGl:al people to me. First of a 1 . tN m~ ouse . 
and Beth Black for showing me what a Christian f~m:\.ly and marn.age look like. Tot~~: 
ranch manager: Jeff Epps for teaching me the vB:Iue of hard wo:r~ :o the pro~ram sta 
Troy Styers and Betty Siler for teaching me how to have hope m diffi:~ul~ Sl.tua~ons. 
To my hous~mates: for true friendship. To my church Bartlett Baptist: for 1.ncreasmg ~y 
love for the Lord. But most of all, to God: for giving me the best gift of ~11 - salvatJ.Onl 

• , 

At the en~ of July ~007, r was xeunited with my g:randm~ther who _now h~ custody of me. 
Even t hough I am no longer under the care of TBCH, I know t hat they st, 1 1 care for me. I 
will never forget the life lessons I learned there. lf you are a supporter of TBCH 
through your finances or prayers, r aok that you continue to do so. If you are not, I 
pray that you will consider being a supporter. Your gifts help 't:_h~ staff to help boys 
like me have a and a future! 

God Bless, 
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rrhg ~n..v~lopes prove to be eHective stewardship tool 
Rice the · desigD. on the envelope, can employ to increase per Brentwood Baptist began rais- envelopes for specific steward-

news office ,. print in color, or even order capita membership contribu- ing funds for their capital cam- ship campaigns, changing the 

Many 
overlook one of the 

effective stewardship 
to encouragi,ng faithful 
- the offering e:avelape. 

envelopes have 
a .long way,"_ said Ben 

who coordinates enve
~ .. ('(Jt for Life Way Chris-

used to be a black 
on a plain white enve

you can customize 

INISTRY - PASTOR -
Tenn. Southern Baptist 

seeking bivo pastor. 
area with .great growth 

. Curr;ently at 188 mer:n
www.mfr:bc.org, Pl'ease . 

·to Middlefork Road 
Church, 3955 Middlefork 
Luray, TN 38352, Attr:t. 
Search Committee. 

.... ~· .•.... . . ... . 
• 

Baptist . Church of 
Ala.,iS-:Seeking a senior 

. AppllGant should be an 
1en1:ea leader with at least • 

of ministry experience, . .... ~ .: 
college and semmary 
have strong leadership 

skilled in expos itory 
~~\rra style, a~d be a strong 

of the Baptist Faith 
ess•aQe!s-. Res umes s hould 

l[OITUttE~a tq 'Befilny Johnston, 
Harvest Blvd, , Semmes, 

· E~f!lail : BJ0hrts7467@-

.............. • • • • . 
Park Baptist Church is 

accepting applications for 
of this inner city church. 

personal statements, 
~efeif'ences should be mailed 

Search Committee, 
ltt:.::hicaJ •clU\..IIa Ave., Knoxville, 

17. Visit our website at 
>JnParkChurch.org for infor
:m about our church and _to 
(online. 

MINlSTRY - MUSIC 
Creek Baptist Church irt 

~lvn•e, 'Tenr:h, is prayerfully 
a ftJII-Nme worship/ 

leader. Anyone interest- . 
·J•e•ase mail resume no later 

November 15 to Stock 
!k Baptist Church, Attn : 
j Brang, 8106 Martin Mill 
, Knoxville, TN 37920. 

MINISTRY - SINGLES 
-time · singles minister: 
t Baptist Church, Trussville, 

• < 

, IS accepting resumes for 
ull-time singles minis ter. -
I or e-mail resumes to P. 0 . 

27, Trussville, AL 35173, 
1: Pam Kennedy or pamk@
russville.org . 

• MISCELLANEOUS 
Sale: two portable class

ns, Nashville church. Call 
l, (615) 832-1642. 

colored envelopes. There is so tion," Stroup said. "The mail paign, Baker used a colored color-for the capital campaign 
much churches can do now to program also provides a ~ay envelope to distinguish the versus the missions fundraiser 
encourage· increased steward- for the church to maintain capital campaign enyelope in . the winter. Baker also 
ship in their congregatien.s." accurate mailing infermation from the typical tithe enve- decided to leave the capital 

St:reup wor~s with thou- and serves as _a reminder to lope, a change t4at Stroup rec- eampaigri en velopes in the 
sands of cJn:~~ches who have church members ,to be faithfu!l emmends'. offering ·en.velope mix b.eyend 

' seen a grewth in· giving du.e t<!> givers." "It is much easier to · the three-year campaign time-
changes made in the produc- Jim Baker, associate remember to place the 'pink' line. The result? An extra 
tion and/or -distribution of pastor at Brentwood Bap- capital campaign envelope in $500,000 was :raised. 
th eir offering envelopes. tist Church, Brentwood, the offering plate rather than Stroup said there are many 

In the past, churches have said his church has seen an desig:p.ate funds on a specific ways a church can emphasize 
traditionally sent -ehurch average annual increase of line on your standard enve- stewardship through the sim
members one large box of more than 20 percent in giving lope," Stroup said. "Also, every- ple tool of an offering envelope. 
offering envelopes in Januacy since deciding to send mem - one will notice the colored He added that LifeWay's offer
to last throughout the entire hers packets of· envelopes envelopes placed in the offer- ing envelope service can· help 
year. Stroup recommends monthly r ather than annually. ing plate during the worship churches customize envelopes 
implementing a mailing pro- "The packets comin~ in the service. The use of a colored by assisting with the personal
gram - instead, sending mail serves . as a monthly envelope serves as a silent -ization of envelopes or creat
envelopes directly to members reminder for members to give," reminder to those present that ing custom envelope art. 
on a monthly, bimonthly, or Baker said. the capital campaign funds Churches can learn more 
quarterly basis. . Implementing ~- mailing are just as important as the about Life Way's offeri~g enve-

''A mail'-P-_ro.gram has con.sis- program is only one change general fund." :-- lope se~vice. and mail pro-
tently prev;en: te be one of the Baker ma<ile in his offe:riRg _ _Br entwoed Baptist now grams by cali:ing (800) 874-
most effective methods you envelope ·strategy. When uses different · colors of 63']9. 0 
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By Dawn Ferguson 

Quiet Strength 
by Tony Dungy with Nathan Whitaker 
Tyndale House Publishers, Inc. , 2007 

It's hard to think that God could be in football , but 
couldn't He be if it gives someone a platform to proclaim 
His glory? 

Tony Dungy, head coach of the 2007 Super Bo.wl 
champions -the India napolis Colts -says in his mem
oir Quiet Strength that he loves coaching football and 
winning the Super Bowl, but that's not what it's all 
about. "My purpose in life is simply to glorify God," 
writes Dungy. ''We h ave to be careful that we don't let 
the pursuit of our life's goals, no matter how important 
they seem, cause us to lose sight of our purpose." 

Before the Super Bowl, after t he Super Bowl, and 
throughout his life Dungy has publicly and privately 
prayed and thanked God for the journey. And, it's a jour
ney that's seen its share of strug~les. 

Dungy says he thanks his parents for the greatest 
gift they could have ever given him - their faith. He 
says he understood at age five that Christ died for him 
and he understood the eternal significance of accepting 
Christ into his life. He said his parents also instilled 
into bim that he could do anything. They said if he did 
it the Lord's way, for the right reason, he'd be successful._ 
He might not win every game or be wealthy, but he'd be 
successful in God's eyes. So, he set out to do life in a way 
that pleased the Lord. 

After a successful careel.' in football at the University 
of Minnesota, Dungy was disappointed when he wasn't 
drafted into the NFL. He was later recruited by the 
Pittsburg Steelers and played there for three years. 
During. his time with the Steelers, he found s~veral 
Christian players to study the Bible with and he says 
that it was during this period of time that he began con
trolling his temper problem better. 

Dungy only played NFL ball for about four years. In 
· 1980, he was released during training camp and 

thought his time was over then. But he was called to 
coach with the Steelers the-following year, and at age 25 . ' 
became the league's youngest coach in NFL history. 

About 75 percent of Dungy's book is pure football. 
.-

But the other 25 percent is a testimony of his faith. He 
says his favorite verse is Matthew 16:2.6 when Jesus 
asks, "And wha~ do you benefit if you gain the whole 
world but lose your own soul?" By this principle, he has 
lived his life. 

The importance of family is stressed throughout the 
book and with a household that includes six children, 
one can see why. In fact, while he was in Tampa Bay as , 
the head coach of the Buccaneers he helped st.art an 
organization called "All Pro Dad" to help strengthen 
men in the community. 

Tragedy struck the Dungy household · on December 
22, 2005 when he received a phone call at 1:45 a.m. · 
te.1J.41g him that his oldest son Jamie had taken his life 
just two weeks before his 19th birthday. Through God, 
Dungy managed to find the strength to speak ~t his 
son 's funeral , and he shared with those attending that 
while it may be hard to see sometimes, he truly believes 
that all things work together for the good for those who 
love the Lord. Dungy admits that his only option during 
this difficult time was to trust the Lord. 

Dungy is a Christian role model in a profession that 
is constantly in the public limelight and seldom receiv
ing positive press. He believes God has placed him here 
for a reason, and that reason is to give people hojle 
through Christ. If you have football fans on your Christ
mas list, give them a copy of this book - especially if 
they're not Christians. They'll get a taste. of what win
ning God's way is all about. Q - Ferguson lives in Gal
latin and is a correspondent for the Baptist and Reflector. 

. 
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By Jim Clayton 

Fo<:al Passage: Matthew 7:1-12 
Sometimes believers are falsely 

led to believe that broken relation
ships in our lives are normal. Mar
riages may be on the brink of col
lapse. Jobs and the people we work 
with are difficult. Our teenage chil
dren are out of control. Our rela
tionship with God is not what it 
should be. God wants to mend 
these broken rel'ationships, and in 
today's lesson, Jesus gives instruc
tions to put us on the road to recov
ery. Verses 1-6 deal with how 
pelievers treat others, and verses 
7-11 deal with how God treats His 
followers. Verse 12 is a summary of 
the first 11 verses. 

S~e yourself more clearly 
(vv. 1~6): "The B~ble says you are 
not supposed to judge other peo
ple!" Have you ever heard that? 
'W!lat the person usually means is 
that no one has the right to say 
that a certain action is sinful. But, 
is that what .J esus meant? Did He 
mean tha:t no one should ever point 
out the sins of others? If so, then 
He didn't practice what he 
preached, as is proven by this very 
Sermon on the Mount. 

"Do p.ot judge'~ means that Jesus 
has forbidden us from condemning 
people on matters of personal opin
ion, things on which Go~ Himself 
has not sP<?ken. Doing so leads to 
legalism. Jesus' words in ~:1-5 are 
not about whether. g;r noj;, to 'cqn; 

demn sin (only God can do that), 
but about the danger of judgmen
talism. Pride is the human element 
at work, and_Jesus illustrated this 
with the metaphor of a log and a 
splinter. It's all a matter of per
spective: 

The connection between verses 
1-5 and verse 6 may be unclear at 
first glance. He shifts from how we 
are to t reat fellow believers to 
dogs, pigs, and the pearls of the 
gospel. Whereas verses 1-5 forbid 
an attitude of judgmentalism, 
verse 6 forbids a lack of discern
ment about when and where to 

• 
share the gospel. Only after we 
have clearly presented the gospel 
to people and their rejection of it 
bas become nasty are we allowed 
to withdraw the pearl. 

See God m9re clearly (vv. 7-
11): If you want to make a Christ
ian f~el guilty, just ask him about 
his prayer life. Probably none of us 
pray often enough, yet this is 
exactly what Jesus encouraged us 
to do ... pr{ty. Jesus likely was not 
making a distincti9n between ask
_ing, searching, and knocking, as 
much 'as He was emphasizing that 
we keep on doing these things. He 
used two simple analogies about 
what kind of Father God is not. 
Does a human father giv.e his son a 
stone when he asks for bread? 
Does h;e give a snake instead of a 
fish? The obvious answer is correct 
... of. course not! So what kind of 
Father is our God? One who loves 
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us more than we can imfllin 
is eager to give good gift.s to 
who ask Him. So ask Him! 

See others more elearl 
12): Love is an 
act of the will . 
Love js a choice. 
J esus says we 
must choose to 
do what is best 
for another per
son even if we 
know he or she is 
not likely to 
return that love. 
We know this verse as "The 01 
Rule." It's easy to memorit( 
hard to keep. Here Jesus tell 
not only to love our neighborf 
exactly how to love our neigh 
If I really Jove my enemy, I • 
retaliate. I wjll pray for 
because I want what is bes 
him. 

Conclusion: As you have 
this lesson, what attitude 
actions have you realized that 
a spiritual assessment, or ev( 
adjustment? Spiritual growtl' 
process, and part of that proc 
knowing what J esus deman• 
us. Q - Clayton is senior pas 
Qixie Lee Baptist Church, l 

• 
City. 

Involved in. minis"try. 
• 

By Steven S. Nelsf>n 

' ·Focal Pass.age: Matthew 
. 25:81-46 ' ... 
All of the Christian life is a pil- . 

grimage of growth. God is at work 
in our lives transforming us until 
the time we go to be with Him . 
Although saved at age nine, it was · 
when I was 24 that God took my 
Christian life to a new level as a 
serious Christ-follower. God does 
not show us His plan like a mural, 
• as some young 
men 1 met at sem-
inary seemed to 
think He had. 
Rather, it is more 
like a paint-by
numbers set, 
being revealed a 
bit at a time, day 
by day. As we are NELSON 
obedient in follow" 
ing, He gradually reveals more and 
more. Soon, we discover that each 
stage He leads us through prepares 
us for what is next. The vital ele
ment in following dod's plan for 
your li(e is consistent obedienoe to 
what He does reveal. 

When I first moved to Col
lierville, God was dealing with my 
heart about serving Him. I had 
been a Sunday School teacher, dea
con, and committee chairman. But; 
still, I had unrest to do more. When 
I spoke with my pastor, his words 
set me free. He said, "Look brother, 
you are as much a minister as I 
am, just called to a different area of 
service." WOW!! Me? A minister? 

"But I'm just a layman," I said. 
Through prayer and study, I dis

covered that a tragic gap has devel
oped between . pew and pulpit. We 
have fallen in the trap of believing 
that t.l;le pastor is the minister who 
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does the work while we are the dom work? It may or may n 
audience. Pastoral burnout hap- through a typical church pro . 
pens most frequently in churches He may use you to touch li 
where that attitude exists. He is some way that no one else 
not on the playing field alone with knows about. A man in our ch, 
the support of congregational Chuclf., goes each week to d 
cheerleaders. Rather, he is in the town Nashville and ministe1 
role of player/coach to equip us and homeless men. He shares brea 
lead by example. The root word for _!heir bodies and the "Bread of 
"layman" is "laos," which simply for their souls. He had been ( 
means, people of God. If that is the it for months before I knew 
case, we are all laymen, including thing about it. He is not lookin 
pastors. Not' only that, we are also accolades. He is simply being 
all ministers. That was the begin- dient to God's calling upon hi4 
ning of God calling me, one so Inspired by his ministry, our Y. 
unworthy, to preach. At least, it served breakfast early on a Su 
was the beginning of my hearing it. morning to Chuck's hom• 

In I Peter 2:9, Peter makes clear friends. Chuck knew where ti 
to the church "But ye are a chosen up and went to find his frieD• 
generation, royal priesthood, a holy come to the table. So, througl 
nation . . . ." Friends, he was not faithfulness, many more 
writing to a pastor's conference. He involved and touched the liv• 
was writing to the church, the liv- nearly 100 homeless people 
ing breathing Body of Christ. In. • morning. 
John 15:16, Jesus told His follow- I challenge every Ch.ristiaD 
ers, ""Ye have not chosen me, but I may be struggling with where 
have chosen you, and ordained you, might use you to meet a nee 
that ye should go and bring forth someone's life this week. 0: 
fruit .... " He did what? Ordained! someone who cannot do 8ft1i 
That means set apart. If you are for you in return. Do so ·unOOil&ti 
bom again in Christ, you have ally, and then don't even teU a 
been set apart by Him to the min- you did it. You will find ga ! at.Jc 
istry and gifted for it. I love the old being used by God. You will 
saying, "God is not looking for your lire, but the greater bleainl w:i 
ability, but your availability.• yours . ..J - Nelson is paBlO' dl 

How is God using you in king- Baptist Church, Henden•ondll. 
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+ Clint Adkins Oakley, 

83, of Memphis, the interim 
pastor of West Frayser Baptist 
Church, Memphis, died Oct. 31. 
Serving in the U.S. Navy dur
ing World War II, he was a 
graduate of the University of 
Memphis and Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky. He served as pastor of 
churches in Indiana, Florida, 
and Tennessee. Oakley helped 
start a self-help drug. treat
ment center in Miami, Fla. He 
also served as a chaplain at the 
Veteran's Administration Hos
pital, Memphis, after retiring 
as pastor ofMt. Terrace Baptist 

Church, Memphis. He served 
as interim pastor in several 
churches in Memphis. He was a 
member of the Tennessee Bap
tist Convention Executive 
Board and other TBC boards. 
He is survived by two sons and 
a brother. 

+ Brooks Memorial Baptist 
Church, Ewing, has recently 
called Jeremiah Day as pas
tor. 

• Randy Rowe recently 
resigned as pastor of Cave 
Springs · Baptist Church, 
Tazewell, effective Sept. 16. 

.• Randy Boldin recently 

BEVERLY EMERSON, center, retired as organist of First Baptist 
Church, Bolivar, after 54 years of service and was honored on Oot. 
28 by the church. She stands with Ernest E. James, left, pastor, 
and Bill Webb, minister of music. She received several gifts from 
the congregation. 

HOYT WILSON, left, moderator of Beech River Baptist Associa
tion, based in Lexington, claps after presenting a copy of a resolu
tion by the association in memory of Doyle Neal to Jonnie Neal, 
center, his wife, and Dianne, daughter. Doyle Neal was director of 
missions of Beech River Association. Wilson is pastor, Chapel Hill 

• 
Baptist Church, Lexington. 

• 

resigned as pastor of Brooks 
Memorial Baptist Church, 
Ewing. 

• Central 
Baptist 
Church, Mar
tin, has called 
Elliott Lin
boss of Char
lotte, N.C., as 
collegiate and 
evangelism 
minister. LINHOSS 

+ Latham's Chapel Baptist 
Church, Medina, has called for
mer pastor Tommy Stutts as 
pastor. 

s 
• Mid-America Baptist 

Theological Seminary, Cor
dova, has received a collection 
·of the personal papers of the 
late Robert G. Lee, pastor of 
Bellevue · Baptist Church, 
Memphis., from 1927-1960 
spanning Lee's lifetime. Lee led 
Bellevue Baptist to become one 
of the largest churches in the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
by adding over 10,000 mem
bers during his first 16 years of 
service as pastor. Lee was also 
elected president of the SBC in 
1948 and served three consecu
tive terms. 

Churches 
• Central Baptist Church, 

Martin, drew 1,805 to its 
"Judgment House" which was 
presented seven times during 
October. As a result 125 people 

• 

made professions of faith, 148 · 
people rededicated their lives 
to God, and 22 people made 
other decisions. 

• Holiday Height~ Bap
tist C}}urch, Henderson
ville, will hold an Answers in 
Genesis Conference Nov. 25-26. 
Tommy Mitchell, a medical doc
tor, is the conference speaker. 
Mitchell practiced medicine for 
20 years before pursuing cre
ation ministry full-time. For 
information, contact the church 
at (615) 824-5102 or visit 
Ans~ersinGenesis.org/Hender
sonville. 

s 
• The Christian Women's 

. 

Job Corps (CWJC) of' 
'I'ennessee w1ll be one 
gram highlighte-d Nov. 30 t 
ing an aft-ernoon ribbon 
ting, dedication ceremony, 
open house for the new Reg 
al Inter-Faith Associat 
(R!FA) Learning Center, lo 
ed at 121 College Street, Jt 
son. The CWJC is part of 
new RIFA Life Enrichm 
Program, which offe-rs 
skills/job skills training. R 
is a local non-profit organ 
tion, which serves the need 
the poor. J enni Thorn, a m1 
her of Parkview Bap 
Church, Jackson, is RIFA 1 
graJ:!l coordinator. For infun 
tion, contact RIFA at (731) 4 
7963 or visit www.rifarifa.o1 

MEMBERS OF THE Praise Band of Baptist Collegiate Ministrie~ 
Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, and BCM di11 
tor, Amber Vaden, stand outside of Broadmoor Baptist Chun 
Nashville. They led Sunday morning worship at the church on C 
21. Darrell Nimmo is the church's bivocational pastor. 

F.ORMER INTERNATIONAL m1ss1onaries in Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association, 

Crossville, were honored Oct. 26 by the Woman's Missio.nary Unio'2.2f First Baptist Church, Faltfle 
Glade. They are, from left, first row, Verdia Henderson, Jeanie Oldman, Hazel Barron, Rae Moo~ 
and Jane Fray; back row, Phyllis Franks, John Henderson, Donna Moran, Dick Moran, Tom Barron, 
Moorhead, and Bud Fray. The Barrons served in Indonesia 37 years, the Moorheads in the l"'mupp 

32 years, the Frays in Zimbabwe 28 years, Franks in Brazil 30 years, Oldman in Tanzania 20 
the Hendersons in_ Honduras 20 years, and the Morans in Zambia 10 years. The missionaries 
through the International Mission Board and other Christian organizations. 
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ELECTED TO LEAD Beech River Baptist Association, based in Lexington, at its 
annual meeting held recently, were, from left, Frances Thrower, association secre
tary. clerk; Greg Stanford, pastor, Calvary Baptist Church, Parsons, moderator; 
Michael Crandall, pastor, Bear Creek Baptist Church, Parsons, vice moderator; and 
Don Martm, Rrst Baptist Church, Lexington, treasurer. 

PLEASANT VIEW Baptist Church, Talbott, dedicated its newly refurbished sant:ll. 
ary on Oct. 28. Participating in the service were members of the Sanctuary Jmpt(lflt 

ment Committee. From left are Lawrence Haney, Wilhemina Greenlee, NIJdi; 
Roach, Cheryl Bucca, and Jim Smith, chairman. 


